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Gay activist Jack Valinski thought
Houston was just a temporary move

for him 20 years ago.
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Houston's PFLAG and HATCH
host an evening focusing on
safe schools, with gay
activist Derek Henkle among
special guests.
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Teen found guilty .in killing
Defendant told police he
killed friend due to guilt over
homosexual relationship
By PENNY WEAVER

A Katy teenager was found guilty and
sentencedto 70years in prison this week
for killing another teen amid what he told
police was severe guilt over their homo-
sexual relationship.

Attorneys for Jon Paul Marsh, 17,tried
asan adult in Harris County District Court,
arguedthat Marsh wasunder the influence
of the prescription drug Paxil and became
temporarily insane when he killed Nathan
Mayoral, 14,on March 20,2001.

Prosecutor Chuck Noll of the Harris
County District Attorney's office said he
does not believe that Marsh was in "con-
flict" about his sexuality.

"To me it's just a plain simple crime of
passion," Noll said. "He hated what he
was. 1think he realized in himself that he
was gay.Enough of that crap about con-

I ,"::""- ..- ft . £' I_flict. There was no conflict.

Teenager Jon
Marsh (far left)
was convicted this
week of killing
Nathan Mayoral,
14. Marsh said he
beat Mayoral to
death last year
because of what he
termed their 'inap-
propriate' relation-
ship. A jury on
Wednesday sen-
tenced him to 70
years in prison.
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"This bullshit attitude that there's some- the ridicule he was receiving from his
thing that flipped him out about his homo- friends and his parents," Podolsky said.
sexuality is crazy;" Noll added. "There's "[That], all the psychiatrists testified, tore
somethingmuch more wrong with this boy." him apart. 1 think what ultimately con-

Attorneys Brett Podolsky and Jerald demned him, though... was some of his
GraberrepresentedMarsh in court.Podolsky personal writings that were of a very dark
saidheplansto appealthe conviction. and disturbing nature."

"I was obviously hoping that [the jury] According to Podolsky, the defense's
would bealittle more understanding asfar argument wasthat Marsh's dosageof Paxil,
as his inner turmoil and the torment that an anti-depressant, "was sort of like the
he was receiving becauseof his homosex- match that lit the fuse" in conjunction
uality and the lack of understanding and )0>: Continusd.on P~Ul4'LR 11
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Houston's PFLAG and HATCH
host an evening focusing on
safe schools, with gay
activist Derek Henkle among
special guests e .
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New pledges have helped
Ithe CATS shelter for trans-
genders, but its financial
woes are not over.

Page 3

The unique linked plays
'Home' and 'Garden' at Alley
Theatre are among new April
productions on stage.
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By PENNY WEAVER

A Katy teenager was found guilty and
sentencedto 70years in prison this week
for killing another teen amid what he told
police was severe guilt over their homo-
sexual relationship.

Attorneys for Jon Paul Marsh, 17,tried
asan adult in Harris County District Court,
arguedthat Marsh was under the influence
of the prescription drug Paxil and became
temporarily insane when he killed Nathan
Mayoral, 14,on March 20,200l.

Prosecutor Chuck Noll of the Harris
County District Attorney's office .said he,
does not believe that Marsh was in "con-
flict" about his sexuality.

"To me it's just a plain simple crime of
passion," Noll said. "He hated what he
was. I think he realized in himself that he
was gay.Enough of that crap about con-
flict. There was no conflict.

"This bullshit attitude that there's some-
thing that flipped him out about his homo-
sexuality is crazy;" Noll added. "There's
somethingmuch more wrong with this boy."

Attorneys Brett Podolsky and Jerald
GraberrepresentedMarsh in court.Podolsky
saidheplansto appealthe conviction.

"I was obviously hoping that [the jury]
would bea little more understanding asfar
as his inner turmoil and the torment that
he was receiving becauseof his homosex-
uality and the lack of understanding and ,

1'1, Marsn sam ne
beat Mayoral to
death last year
because of what he
termed their 'inap-
propriate' relation-
ship, A jury on
Wednesday sen-
tenced him to 70
years in prison.

the ridicule he was receiving from his
friends and his parents," Podolsky said.
"[That], all the psychiatrists testified, tore
liim apart. I think what ultimately con-
demned him, though... was some of his
personal writings that were of a very dark
and disturbing nature."

According to Podolsky, the defense's
argument wasthat Marsh's dosageof Paxil,
an anti-depressant, "was sort of like the
match that lit the fuse" in conjunction

> Continued on Page 8

Cross-dresser denies molestation charge
Male-to-female transgender
Houstonian won the right to dress
as a woman during trial this week
By PENNY WEAVER

, Attorneys gave final arguments Thursday
'at the Houston trial of a male-to-femaletrans-
gender person, given permission by a judge to
dress in female attire in court, who is accused
of sexual assault.

MarcusAlexander,25,is chargedwith sexual-
ly assaultinga 4-year-oldgirl on July 28,2000,as
her mother slept in another room, according to

, pressreports. Alexander deniesthe allegations.
Earlier this month, State District Judge

DeniseCollins ruled that Alexander could dress
asa woman at thetrial, Shesaid the court could
not infringe on Alexander's constitutional right
to dressasshewants to.

But transgender activists, JudgeCollins and
defense attorney Tyrone Moncriffe have
expressedconcern that Alexander's choice to
wear women's.clothesmay affect the jury, since
she is charged and being tried as a male.

Moncriffe said before closing arguments
that he will urge the jury to not be influenced
by Alexander' appearance.

"I hope it doesnot [adverselyaffect jurors],"
Moncriffe said. "I have argued that [the jury]
look beyond that and judge the facts of this
case based upon what it is, rather than [her]
sexual,orientation.

"This is a human being. I want them to see
this human being beneath all ... differences,'
he added.

Prosecutor Cary Hart said Alexander has
the right to dress as a woman during the trial
aslong assheis not attempting to prejudice the
jury, the Houston Chronicle reported.

Collins said she would addressAlexander's
appearanceduring the trial.

> Continued on Page 8

'!
Marcus Alexander, shown in a police
photo, is a male-to-female transgender
person accused of sexual assault. A judge
ruled earlier this month that Alexander
could dress as a female during this
week's trial in Houston.
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Houston school leaders ,hear gay message
PFLAG coordinated visit by
young gay activist, attorney
advocating safety in schools.
for all students

~ By ELLA TYLER

Six hundred principals and assistant
principals, from every school in the
Houston Independent SchoolDistrict, met
Wednesdayto be trained in how to make
their schoolssafefor gay,lesbian, bisexu-
al and transgender students.

"This is the largest school district to
everdothis," JonDavidson,an attorney for
Lambda Legal Defense& Education Fund
who spokeat the training, told a group of
P-FLAGmembersWednesdayevening.

"I amusually anadversaryof schooldis-
tricts, and it is nice to be on the sameside
with people who voluntarily understand
that their legal and educationalmission is
to bethere for all students,"hesaid."It is an
issueof commondecencyand safety,"

Davidson is the lawyer on behalf of
Lambda for Derek Henkle, who is suing a
rural Nevada school district and some of
its employeesfor their alleged failure to
protect him from verbal and physical
abusefrom his fellow high schoolstudents.
From the time that he cameout as gay in
the ninth grade, Henkle was routinely
harassedby other youth in the district.

Hinkle, now21andacollegestudent,told
his story to the schooladministrators, and
later told the P-FLAGgroup,"I think wedid
changethe world today,and it will make a
differencein the life of GLBT students.

being the key civil rights issue of modern
times, but 30 percent of gay high school
students drop out. Harassment of GLBT
students at school is a national epidemic.

"More than 80 percent [of gay youth]
report verbal harassment, and more than
40 percent report physical attacks," he
said. "Once a student drops out of high
school, they are locked out of the oppor-
tunity for quality higher education."

Hinkle said the harassment he experi-
encedled him to two suicide attempts.

"One day a group of six students sur-
roundedmeon the schoolparking lot. They
had a lasso and said they were going to
'string up the fag' and tie me to the truck
anddragme,"hesaid."My survival instinct
took overandall I could thing of was 'Don't
run. If I run, I'll fall, andthen I'll bedead.'

"They managedto get the lassoaround
my neck three times, but I kept walking as
fast asI could and finally got to the closest
classroom with a teacher," Henkle said.
"It took an hour and 45 minutes for an
administrator to respond, and he made

Gay stUdent and activist
Derek Hende (Ieft)spoke
to a number of groups
while in Houston this week
to promote safe schools for
gay youth. Attorney Jon
Davidson with Lambda
Legal Defense &
Education Fund is assist-
ing Henkle in his lawsuit
against the school district
where Henkle, as a young
student, was harassed
and physically abused for
beinq gay. (Photos by
Dalton Dehart)

transferred Henkle to the district's alter-
native education school.

"I had been in gifted and talented pro-
grams since I was in third grade,and was
goingto schoolwith juveniledelinquentsand
teenagemothers.I was given a sixth-grade
readerto study,"Henklesaid.'Acondltion of
this transferwasthat I remain in thecloset.I
was coachedabout how to act appropriate
andmonitoredto seeif I wasacting 'toogay.'

"When I was there, I got no harass:
ment from students,just administrators,"
he said. "I finally askedto be transferred
back to a traditional school,becauseI was
at least getting an education."

While at this next school, Henkle was
attacked and beaten by a student even
.though there were two school police offi-
cers within view.

"When rwalked past them, bleeding
from split lips and other cuts on my face,
they turned and walked the other way,"he
said of the officers. "When I said I wanted
to file hate-crime charges, they told me
that I would have to get my mother's per-

Finally, when Hinkle turned 16,he was
transferred to the district's adult educa-
tion program. "Essentially, they mademe
a drop-out," he said. He is now working in
San Francisco and attending classes at
SanFrancisco City College.

"No four-year schoolwill take me, even.
thoughI've beenworking asajournalist and
havegoodprofessionalcredentials,"hesaid.

Anti-gay attacks can begin simply, but
school officials must take action, Henkle
and Davidson emphasized. -

"It all starts with words," he said. '~t
first they calledmenames,then they would
push lunch carts into me and spit food on
me,then they started assaultingme."

Davidson said prompt action by teach-
ers and administrations really doesmake
a difference in stopping harassment.

"It doesn'tjust changefrom the schoolto
the street.When teacherssayname-calling
is unacceptableand discipline will follow,it
stops,"Davidsonsaid."Studentsrealizethat
there is nothing in that gameanymore."

Jim Null of Houston's PFLAG chapter
(Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays)
organized the training and brought
Davidson and Henkle to the city.

"1wasataPFLAGworkshoplastyearand
Jon Davidsonwas the most interestingand
entertaining speaker,"Null said,"I thought,
'Insteadof beatingour headsagainstthewall
working with individual principals, why
don't we approachthe administration and
explainthat this isawaytopreventlawsuits?'
I approachedDr.Harriet Avery.deputyassis-
tant superintendent,andsheliked the idea."

Null said principals were required to
attend and also to sendoneassistant prin-
cipal. "Laurie Bricker, the school board
president, opened the meetings," he
added, illustrating HISD's broad support
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Lambda Legal Defense& Education Fund
who spokeat the training, told a group of
P-FLAGmembersWednesdayevening.

"I amusually an adversaryof schooldis-
tricts, and it is nice to be on the sameside
with people who voluntarily understand
that their legal and educationalmission is
to betherefor all students,"hesaid."It is an
issueof commondecencyand safety."

Davidson is the lawyer on behalf of
Lambda for Derek Henkle, who is suing a
rural Nevada school district and some of
its employeesfor their alleged failure to
protect him from verbal and physical
abusefrom his fellow high schoolstudents.
From the time that he cameout as gay in
the ninth grade, Henkle was routinely
harassedby other youth in the district.

Hinkle, now21andacollegestudent,told
his story to the schooladministrators, and
later told the P-FLAGgroup, "I think wedid
changethe world today,and it will make a
differencein the life of GLBT students.

"This is the state of the president who
talks about 'leaving no child behind,'"
Henkle said. "[George w.] Bush talks

. about equal educational opportunity

students drop out. Harassment of GLBT
students at school is a national epidemic.

"More than 80 percent [of gay youth]
report verbal harassment, and more than
40 percent report physical attacks," he
said. "Once a student drops out of high
school, they are locked out of the oppor-
tunity for quality higher education."

Hinkle said the harassment he experi-
encedled him to two suicide attempts.

"One day a group of six students sur-
roundedmeon the schoolparking lot. They
had a lasso and said they were going to
'string up the fag' and tie me to the truck
anddragme,"hesaid."My survival instinct
took overandall I could thing of was 'Don't
run. If I run, I'll fall, and then I'll bedead.'

"They managedto get the lassoaround
my neck three times, but I kept walking as
fast asI could and finally got to the closest
classroom with a teacher," Henkle said.
"It took an hour and' 45 minutes for an
administrator to respond, and he made
fun of me becauseI was still shaken up
and couldn't get the words out."

The students were never disciplined,
he said. The school administration later

"I had been in gifted and talented pro-
grams since I was in third grade,and was
goingto schoolwith juvenile delinquentsand
teenagemothers. I was given a sixth-grade
readerto study,"Henklesaid.'Acondition of
this transferwasthat I remain in thecloset.I
was coachedabout how to act appropriate
andmonitoredto seeif I wasacting'toogay.'

"When I was there, I got no harass:
ment from students,just administrators,"
he said. "I finally askedto be transferred
back to a traditional school,becauseI was
at least getting an education."

While at this next school, Henkle was
attacked and beaten by a student even
.though there were two school police offi-
cers within view.

"When I walked past them, bleeding
from split lips and other cuts on my face,
they turned and walked the other way,"he
said of the officers. "When I said I wanted
to file hate-crime charges, they told me
that I would have to get my mother's per-
mission. They thought I wasn't out to her.
Even though I had her permission, they
refused to file hate-crime charges, and
wouldn't let the city police do it either."

Scientific researcher addresses C.hamber members
Dr. Cheryl Lynn Weill, a well-

known scientific researcherinto sexual
orientation and sexual identity, wasthe
guestspeakerat Tuesday'smonthly din-
ner for the GreaterHouston GLBT
Chamberof Commerce.More than 100
peopleattendedthe eventto hear Weill's
presentation on the latest studies into
the biological origins of sexualorienta-
tion. Shediscussedhow both gender
identity and sexualorientation largely
are shapedfor an individual before
birth. Scientistshavefound severalbio-
logical factors that affect sexualorienta-
tion, and more than onestudy hascon-
cludedthat it is determined before
birth. Still, researcherscannot yet con-
clusively identify how sexualorienta-
tion or sexual identity are formed, Weill
noted.(Photoby Dalton Dehart)

"It doesn'tjust changefrom the schoolto
the street.When teacherssayname-calling
is unacceptableand discipline will follow, it
stops,"Davidsonsaid."Studentsrealizethat
there is nothing in that gameanymore."

Jim Null of Houston's PFLAG chapter
(Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays)
organized the training and brought
Davidson and Henkle to the city.

"I wasataPFLAGworkshoplastyearand
Jon Davidsonwas the most interestingand
entertaining speaker,"Null said. "I thought,
'Insteadof beatingour headsagainstthewall
working with individual principals, why
don't we approachthe administration and
explainthat this isawaytopreventlawsuits?'
I approachedDr.Harriet Avery,deputyassis-
tant superintendent,andsheliked the idea."

Null said principals were required to
attend and also to sendoneassistant prin-
cipal. "Laurie Bricker, the school board
president, opened the meetings," he
added, illustrating HISD's broad support
for the safeschoolsseminar.

Null, Davidsonand Hinkle agreedthat
administratorsseemedinterestedandrespon-
sivewhentheyheardthesessionmessage.

"We could see their faces change. It
was like a light bulb went on, and they got
it," Davidson said. "There was some dis-
cussion about whether elementary school
principals would be required to attend,
but when the district found out that some
students start coming out when they are
12, they realized that some of these stu-
dents are still in grade school.

"The most popular insult at every level
- elementary,junior andseniorhigh school
- is 'That's so gay,'he added."Even kids
who don't understandgayknow it is 'bad."

DavidsonandHinkle spentthreedaysin
Houstonspeakingto a variety of groups.In
addition to the HISD and PFLAG engage-
ments, they spoke at the University of
Houston law school and school of social
work andbeforethe GreaterHoustonGLBT
Chamberof Commerce.

Null said Davidson and Hinkle's trav-
el expenses were paid by the Krewe of
Olympus, Bunnies on the Bayou, the
Kellet Foundation, Chase Bank, the
Pauls Foundation from Chicago, and the
Austin based Alice Kleberg Reynolds
Meter Foundation.

(
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Shelter for transgenders still endangered

°E

Despite raising enough funds
to survive" April, CATS facility
needs more pledges, volunteers

by ELLA TYLER

Following desperatepleas for funds, the
areashelterfor homelesstransgenders,locat-
edin Galveston,hasraisedenoughmoneyto
keepits doorsopenfor anothermonth,but its
long-term survival is still in doubt.

"We finally got last month's bills paid,
and haverent and basic bills for April cov-
ered, but we don't know about the month
after this," said Cristan Williams, presi-
dent of Community Awareness for
Transgender Support (CATS), the non-
profit group that runs the shelter.

The facility; which openednear the end
of 2000, had a grant that covered its
expensesfor the first year,but that money
ran out in January.

"It takes between$850and $900a month
to keep the shelter open and the residents
fed," Williams said. "We have monthly
pledgesfor less than half of that."

In addition to providing housing,
food and other necessities, CATS volun-
teers help residents get enrolled with
Texas Rehabilitation and arranges

1.-1.,.

We are open to anyone who has been turned away from other
helters because of their gender identity or ... sexual preference.

counseling and case management.
The shelter can house as many as four

residents at a time; "but that's tight liv-
ing," Williams said. "Two is ideal."

Thefacility hasonelargebedroom which
accommodatesabunk bedandafull-sizebed;
plus anda living anddining room, shesaid.

According to Williams, in the last two
years, more than a dozen people have
lived at the shelter long enough to begin
independent living.

"Several of our residents have become
roommates, and 'one just reconciled with
her family and went back home," shesaid.
"Of course, we do have people who don't
want to work and don't want to follow the
rules, so we ask them to leave.Two of our
residents have been female-to-male, but
mosthave beenmale-to-female."
- Williams pointed out that the shelter is
not just for transgenders.

"We are open to anyone who has been
turned awayfrom other shelters becauseof
their gender identity or gender expression
or sexualpreference.This is a safety net so
peopledon't land in the gutter," shesaid.

There are no other shelters for home-
less transgenders,according to Williams.

R -rite Refornt CItMrclt

"Someshelters will let them stay if they
are willing to look, dress and act like their .
former gender,but to people who've given
up everything sothey can be true to them-
selves,that's not a solution," shesaid. "I've
beenon the phone,calling all of them, and
few have been rude, but they explain that
they aren't setup to deal with them."

The shelter's long-term survival may
require relocating the facility to Houston,
Williams said.

"The decision to locate in Galveston
was made for several reasons, including
that, at the time, the best heath care for
trans genders was there," she said.
"UTMB (University of Texas Medical
Branch) was an indigent facility and that
included their gender program. Now they
have a community clinic and the gender
program is not open to indigent patients.

'}\Iso, we found a spacethat we liked and
wethoughtour residentsmight dobetteraway
from their oldstompinggrounds,"sheadded.

Williams also said social services have
beenaccessiblein Galveston.

"The TexasRehabilitation Commission
office is near the shelter and they find our
peoplejobs," shesaid.

But there aredrawbacksto the Galveston
location, and Williams said the shelter may
bemore visible if relocatedto Houston.

"It is hard to get people to come to
Galvestontovolunteer,"shesaid."Peopleneed
to beremindedthat when they write a check,
it's not a building fund or organizationthat
they're supporting. It's for' a transgendered
personwhowon't haveto live onthestreet."

Shenoted that financial support is only
one aspectof needsat the shelter.

"Besidesmoney,we needpeoplewho are
willing tobementors,tobeafriend," Williams
Said."Youdon'thavetobetransgenderedtodo
that. It helpsif youknow howdiscrimination
feels,andhavetoolsto overcomeit."

ft CATS Shelter Fund
c/o Capital Bank
3007 S. Shepherd Drive
Houston, TX 77098
To give via MasterCard or VISA,
call 281-585-8089

CATS
ro Box 142
Bellaire, TX 77401
281-585-8089
www.tghelp.org

.e-mait tghelp@tghelp.org
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Transgender Support (CATS), the non-
profit group that runs the shelter.

The facility; which openednear the end
of 2000, had a grant that covered its
expensesfor the first year,but that money
ran out in January.

"It takes between$850and $900a month
to keep the shelter open and the residents
fed," Williams said. "We have monthly
pledgesfor less than half of that."

In addition to providing housing,
.food and other necessities, CATS volun-
teers help residents get enrolled with
Texas Rehabilitation and arranges

"Of course, we oohave people who don't
want to work and don't want to follow the
rules, so we ask them to leave.Two of our
residents have been female-to-male, but
mosthave beenmale-to-female."
- Williams pointed out that the shelter is
not just for transgenders.

"We are open to anyone who has been
turned awayfrom other shelters becauseof
their gender identity or gender expression
or sexual preference.This is a safety net so
peopledon't Hind in the gutter," shesaid-,

There are no other shelters for home-
less transgenders,according to Williams.

hi

TBI
Singing

IIN

at Bering Memorial United Methodist Church
1440 Harold Street
(off of Westheimer in Montrose)

The Montrose Singers, Inc. d.b.a, Gay Men's Chorus of Houston is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization.

I

transgenoers wa-s there," she said.
"UTMB (University of Texas Medical
Branch) was an indigent facility and that
included their gender program. Now they
have a community clinic and the gender
program is not open to indigent patients.

'}\lso, we found a spacethat we liked and
wethoughtour residentsmight dobetteraway
from their oldstompinggrounds,"sheadded.

Williams also said social services have
beenaccessiblein Galveston.

"The TexasRehabilitation Commission
office is near the shelter and they find our
peoplejobs," she said.

CATS
P.o.Box 142
Bellaire, TX 77401
281-585-8089
www.tghelp.org

.e-mait tghelp@tghelp.org

c/o Capital Bank
3007 S. Shepherd Drive
Houston, TX 77098
To give via MasterCard or VISA,
call 281-585-8089

Tlte Rdornt CitHrcit
of Galv~toH. TEX~

WouJd like to extend
an invitation for all to
attend our first service

11alll on Sunda" .Ma, 5th
Father Tom Martin, pastor

3712'Broachlvay
GaiveAtoH, TexCIA 77550

409.765.8500
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2002 FREELANDER a Land Rover through and through. Which means
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even for a Land Rover.
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'Gay candidate ;drops out of Mass. lieutenant governor race
BOSTON(AP) - Patrick Guerriero, the 34-year-
oldgaypolitician whowasactingGov.JaneSwift's
running mate, droppedout of the race for lieu-
tenant governor Tuesday.Guerriero had beenin
limbo since Swift withdrew last month. He and
former state Republican Party Chair James
Rappaporthad tried to portray themselvesasthe
best running mate for Mitt Romney,thifformer
Winter Olympics chief who entered the gover-
nor's racehours after Swift bowedout. Guerriero
instead threw his support to GOP Chair Kerry
Murphy Healey.It was not immediately clear
whether Romneywill choosea running mate.In
Massachusetts,governorand lieutenant governor
are elected separately. Romney is the only ,
Republican candidate for governor. Five
Democratsarevying for their party's nomination.

Patrick Guerriero, a gay Republican former
mayor in Massachusetts, dropped his bid for
lieutenant governor on Tuesday. (Photo by
Elise AmendolalAP)

Ala. lesbian mom speaks
out on 'inherent evil' ruling
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Speaking out for
the first time since the Alabama Supreme
Court ruled against her child custody
appeal, a lesbian mother said she is still
deciding whether to go to the nation's
highest court to try to get her children
back. "Presuming that 1am an unfit par-
ent simply based'on whom 1 choose to
love is wrong," said Dawn Huber, 42, of
Los Angeles, whosebid for custody of her
three children was unanimously rejected
in February. Alabama Chief Justice Roy
Moore has drawn protests-for his concur-
ring legal opinion that homosexuality is
"inherent evil." Huber appeared at a Los
Angeles press conference on March 28."I
am not a deviant, nor am 1evil," she said.
"I am the one who helped my children
prepare for their first Holy Communions.
1 am the one the principal of their
parochial school asked to serve as the
secretary of the PTA." Huber said she
hasn't decided whether to take on the

Mo. university drops, -
renews military debt relief
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Officials with the
Washington' University School of Law
decided March 27 to reinstate a policy
offering help with repaying student loans
to students who enter the military, two
weeks after dropping the policy over the
armed forces' ban on gay members. The
law school's Loan Repayment Assistance
Program offers help to students who earn
an annual salary of less than $45,000
working in government or public service
jobs, the St. Louis Post-Dispatchreported.
The law school faculty voted March 13to
bar the help to students with military
jobs because the military's "Don't Ask,
Don't Tell" policy violates the school's
gay-inclusive non-discrimination policy.

'Critics denounced dropping the support
as unpatriotic. School of Law Dean Joel
Seligman said he reversed the faculty's
decision because it was unfair to some
students. "I wasn't comfortable with a
policy that favors one student over anoth-
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the first time since the Alabama Supreme
Court ruled against her child custody
appeal, a lesbian mother said she is still
deciding whether to go to the nation's
highest court to try to get her children
back. "Presuming that I am an unfit par-
ent simply based'on whom I choose to
love is wrong," said Dawn Huber, 42, of
Los Angeles, whosebid for custody of her
three children was unanimously rejected
in February. Alabama Chief Justice Roy
Moore has drawn protestsfor his concur-
ring legal opinion that homosexuality is
"inherent evil." Huber appeared at a Los
Angeles press conference on March 28. "I
am not a deviant, nor am I evil," she said.
"I am the one who helped my children
prepare for their first Holy Communions.
I am the one the principal of their
parochial school asked to serve as the
secretary of the PTA." Huber said she
hasn't decided whether to take on the
expense of appealing the caseto the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Gay teen challenges
Internet filtering law
PHILADELPHIA - A three-judgepanel of
the Third U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
heard' testimony last week on the
Children'sInternet Protection Act, a feder-
al law that would' cut out subsidies for
Internet access to libraries that don't
install filtering software,Reutersreported.
.TheACLU challengedthe federal measure
in. court, saying' it violates -free speech
rights. One of the plaintiffs, Emmalyn
Rood,16,testified'that using the Internet at
the public library helpedher gain informa-
tion when comingout asa:lesbianat Wilson
High Scliool in Portland, Ore.,according to
the Oregonian. "I basically found people I
could talk to. I didn't haveanybody I could
talk to in reallife," Roodtestified. Much of
the testimony focused on the kinds of fil-
tering software available and exactly what
they would block. Plaintiffs, including
Rood,said the software will block informa-
tional sites aswell aspornography,while a
government witness said some software
will block only photographs,allowing text-
only accesseven to explicit Websites. The
court is expectedto rule in May.

- --------- -- ---- ----
Washington' University School of Law
decided March 27 to reinstate a policy
offering help with repaying student loans
to students who enter the military, two
weeks after dropping the policy over the
armed forces' ban on gay members. The
law school'sLoan Repayment Assistance
Program offers help to students who earn
an annual salary of less than $45,000
working in government or public service
jobs, the St. Louis Post-Dispatchreported.
The law school faculty voted March 13to
bar the help to students with military
jobs because the military's "Don't' Ask,
Don't Tell" policy violates the school's
gay-inclusrve non-discrimination policy.

'Critics denounced dropping the support
as unpatriotic. School of Law Dean Joel
Seligman said he reversed the faculty's
decision because it was unfair to some
students. "I wasn't comfortable with a
policy that favors one student over anoth-
er," he told the Post-Dispatch.

L.A. gay center cuts jobs
in wake of AIDS ride feud
LOSANGELES- The L.A. Gay& Lesbian
CenterannouncedMarch 22it would reduce
staff by about 20percentand dose a prima-
ry carehealth clinic. The changesareduein
part to fmancial hardships causedby the
agency'sdecision to withdraw as a benefi-
ciary of an AIDS Rideorganizedby Pallotta
Teamworksand launch its own bicycle ben,
efit instead."This restructuring addressesa
budget deficit causedby a combination of
factors... including a failed lawsuit to'
stop the center's new fund-raiser,

, AIDS/LifeCyde," center staff said in a
pressrelease.Facinga budgetdeficit of $4.5
million, the center laid off 60 employees
this week, and Center Director Gwenn A.
Baldwin will stepdown after the new AIDS
ride, set for May 13-19,the Los Angeles
Times reported. After concerns about high
costs and lower proceeds on 'the Pallotta
ride, the center andtheSanFranciscoAIDS
Foundation createdtheir own event,spark:
ing a lawsuit from Pallotta. The lawsuit ulti-
mately failed, but center staff spent about
$6OO,OOOfightingit, the Tim~s reported.

From staff and wire reports
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Saying it out loud
Largest-ever survey of black gays ranks HIV as top problem,
highlights troubles with white gays, straight blacks ..
By RHONDA SMITH

. The three most important issuesfacing
black gays in the U.S.are myIAIDS, hate
crime violence,and marriage and domestic.
partnershipmatters,accordingto thelargest
multi-city' surveyof this populationto date.

MandyCarter,a longtimegaycivil rights
advocatewholives in North Carolina,saidit
is politically significant that many of the"
2,645respondentswhotookpart in the Black
Pride Survey 2000 identified marriage and
domesticpartnershipmattersaspriorities.

"Marriage and domestic partnership .
appear to be issues that resonate in com-
munities of color," she said. "Therefore,
let's makesure that the facesandvoicesof
the Freedom to Marry movement reflect
that diversity. It can and should.

'~d let's not make the mistakesmade
with thegaysin themilitary issue,"shesaid,

, "where there Werealmostexclusivelywhite
faces and voices [discussing this matter]
whenweKnowthat themilitary servicesare
full of tonsof lesbiansandgaymenof color."

TheBlackPride surveyresultsappearin
a report .titled, "Say it Loud, I'm Black and
I'm Proud," which was to be releasedpub-
licly this weekby the NewYork-basedPolicy
Institute of theNationalGay& LesbianTask
Force. The survey represents the largest
national,multi-city sampleof blackgaypeo-
pleevergathered,the report'sauthorssaid.

CathyJ. Cohen,a professorof political
scienceand African American Studies at
YaleUniversity andoneof five researchers

try we'vetalked to 2,600people. It givesus a
little morepowerin termsof making claims
aboutwhat this populationfeels."

The survey results show 51percent of
respondentshad a collegedegreeor more,
29 percent had some college, 17 percent

. had a high school diploma, and 3 percent
had lessthan a high schooleducation.

Two-thirds of respondents said they
were registered Democratsand one in 10
said they were registered Republicans.
The respondents' median household
income was between$30,000and $40,000:

Thesurveyresultsalsoindicatethat less
than a third of respondents(31 percent) need organizations that represent the
owned their homes, which the report's, diversity of how black people live their
authorssaid is much lower than the 47 per- lives in this country and abroad."
cent overall black home ownership rate, Cohenis author 'of "The Boundariesof
basedon 2000CensusBureaudata. Blackness: AIDS and the Breakdown of

Gerard Fergerson,a researcherfor the BlackPolitics," a bookpublishedin 1999,in
project and the openly gay director of which shearguesthat if mainstreamblack
Research,Planning & Evaluation in the organizations like the NAACP ignore the
office of Washingt,on'sDeputy Mayor for needsof poor African Americans or black
Children, Youth & Families, said the study gays,thosepeopleshouldhold theorganiza-
provides more authoritative data about tions and its leadersaccountable.
black gays,especiallyabouthealth-related "If issuessuch as HIY / AIDS and mar-
issuessuch asHIV/ AIDS. riage/ domesticpartnership are not show-

"We're going to beableto dispel a lot of ing up as important to our national black
rumors about our community," he said. organizations like the NAACp," Cohen

The Black Pride Survey 2000 began to' said this week, "we need to figure out
take shape in 1999after Chicago resident ways to have those organizations change
Willa Taylor, a former co-chair of the their agendato include these issuesor to
National Black Lesbian & GayLeadership . developnew organizations."
Forum, mentioned it to Urvashi Vaid, the KennethJones,the researchdirector at
Policy Institute's former director. the NGLTF Policy Institute, said national

Vaid asked Cohen to heln.coordinate _ gay or.£'anizatiQns...increasine:ly~are~work-

Yale Professor Cathy Cohen, one of the researchers
behind the Black Pride Survey 2000, said the moti-
vation behind the study was to generate discussion
about how black gays live within the gay communi-
ty and the general black population.

"If the Human Rights Campaign or
NGLTF do not addressthe needsand the
issues affecting black gay people," she
said, "we need to force them to change
their agenda or build our own national
gayorganizations for gayfolks of color."

In recent years,various black gay lead-
ers such as Carter have increasingly said
gaypeopleof color shouldcreatetheir own
national autonomous,self-sufficient orga-
nizations to address gay and other civil
rights issues.Suchorganizationswould set
their own agendas,Carter said, but also
work with predominantlywhite gayorgani-
zationson issuesimportant to both groups.

~arentsbut not queers
The Black Pride survey also revealed

that almost 40 percent of womensaid they
haveat least onechild. In contrast, 18per-
centof men and 15percentof transgender
peoplereported having onechild.

"The parenting data are interesting
becausethey show the falsehood of the
anti-gay movement'sconstruction of 'gay'
and 'family' as mutually exclusive cate-
gories," said Sean Cahill" director of
NGLTF'sPolicy Institute.

Thereport highlights why anti-gayadop-
tion andfosterparentingpoliciesmight pose
a particular threat to black gaysandblacks
generally.Cahill notedthat the three states
with explicitly anti-gay adoption or foster
care policies - Florida, Mississippi, and
Arkansas- havelarger blackpopulations.

'~ti-gay adoptionbills maythreatenthe
blackcommunityasawhole,"thereportcon-
cluded,"by.signiflcantlyreducingthepoten-
tial poolof fosterandadoptiveparents."

Onein five surveyrespondentsreported
being biological parents,while 2.2 percent
said they wereadoptiveor foster parents.

The report alsonotedthat 20 percent of
transgender respondents reported a lack
of health coverage,the highest percentage
of any group in the survey.

The_Black..EI:ide~sUl~ye:v_also~QYnlol".,rl •



"Marriage and domestic partnership
appear to be issues that resonate in com-
munities of color," she said. "Therefore,
let's make sure that the facesand voices of
the Freedom to Marry movement reflect
that diversity. It can and should.

'And let's not make the mistakes made
with thegaysin the military issue,"shesaid,

, "where there Werealmost exclusivelywhite
,faces and, voices [discussing this matter]
whenweknow that the military servicesare
full of tonsof lesbiansandgaymenof color."

TheBlack Pride surveyresults appearin
a report titled, "Say it Loud, I'm Black and
I'm Proud," which was to be releasedpub-
licly this weekby the NewYork-basedPolicy
Institute of theNational Gay&LesbianTask
Force. The survey represents the largest
national, multi-city sampleof black gaypeo-
ple evergathered,the report's authors said.

Cathy J. Cohen,a professor of political
scienceand African American Studies at
YaleUniversity and oneof five researchers
who assembled the report, said 1Q,000
copies of it would soon be distributed to
black public officials and various organi-
zations and indiViduals nationwide.

"Wewant to generatediscussionsabout
the lives of black gaypeople,about the poli-
tics of both black communitie\ and gay
communities,andabouthow to improve the
living conditions of black gaypeoplein this
country" said Cohen, currently a visiting
professorat the University of Chicago. '

A" total of 2,645 black' gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgender peoplecomplet-
ed the 35-questionsurvey in 2000at Black
Pride eventsin Washington, D.C.,Atlanta,
New York, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Houston.
Fifty-eight percent of the respondents
were male, 40percent were female, and 2
percent identified astransgender.

A black gay cross-section
Cohensaid the data in the report is not

representative of all black lesbian and gay
people and focuses,on a small, targeted
group of individuals who attended Black
Pride events in 2000.

"In thepast,wecouldsay,'I know 10black
gaypeopleandthis is what they think," she
said. "Now wecan saythat acrossthe coun-

The survey results alsoindicate that less
than a third of respondents (31 percent)

. owned their homes, .which the report's,
authors said is much lower than the 47per-
cent overall black home ownership rate,
basedon 2000CensusBureau data.

Gerard Fergerson,a researcher,for the
project and the openly gay director of
Research, Planning & Evaluation in the
office of Washtngton's Deputy Mayor for
Children, Youth & Families, said the study
provides more authoritative data about
black gays,especially about health-related
issuessuch asHIV / AIDS.

"We're going to be able to dispel a lot of
rumors about our community," he said.

The BlackPride Survey 2000began,to .
take shape in 1999after Chicago resident
Willa Taylor, a former co-chair of the
National Black Lesbian & GayLeadership
Forum, mentioned it to Urvashi Vaid, tlie
Policy Institute's former director.

Vaid asked Cohen to help coordinate
this effort, and she recruited other black
gayscholarsand researchersto help.Their
aim was to learn more about the lives of
black gays nationwide by getting them to
Shareinformation about their family struc-
ture, politieal behavior, racism experi-
ences,homophobia and policy priorities.

Ranking the issues -
Many survey respondents agreed that

racismis aproblemin thewhite gay'commu-
nity, the report states,and homophobiais a
problemin the mainstreamblack communi-
ty. Fifty percentof survey respondentssaid,
racism is a problem for black gays in their
relations with white gays.Two thirds of the,
respondentssaid homophobiais a problem
amongthe generalblackpopulation.

Black gays identified HIV/AIDS, hate
crime violence,andmarriage/domesticpart-
nershipasthe leadingissuesfacingblackgay
people,but they rankeddrugs,educationand
HIV/ AIDS asthe three leading issuesfacing
the generalblackpopulation in the U.S.

, "Black peopleunderstand that while we
sharea generalexperience,being black and
gay or being black and a woman or being

-black and poor meanswecan havevery dif-
ferent experiences," from each other and
from white gay people,Cohensaid. "So we

....

need organizations that represent the
diversity of how black people live their
lives in this country and abroad."

Cohenis author 'Of "The Boundaries of
Blackness: AIDS and the Breakdown of
Black Politics," a bookpublished in 1999,in
which shearguesthat if mainstream black
organizations like the NAACP ignore the
needsof poorAfrican Americans or black
gays,thosepeopleshouldhold the organiza-
tions and its leadersaccountable.

"If issues such as HIV / AIDS and mar-
riage/ domestic partnership are not show-
ing up as important to our national black
organizations like the NMCp," Cohen
said this week, "we need to figure out
ways to have those organizations change
their agenda to include these issues or to

, < develop new organizations."
Kenneth Jones.theresearchdirector at

the NGLTF Policy Institute, said national
gay organizations increasingly are work-
ing with black mainstream organizations "
such asthe NAACP and the Urban League.
The, Task Force participates on the
Leadership Council on Civil Rights" a
coalition of Civil rights groupsfrom across
the country, as doesa representative from
the Human Rights Campaign.

"However, there remains work to be
done," Jonesand Juan Battle, the report's
lead researcher,said in the report. Battle is
an associate professor of sociology and
holds joint positions atHunter Collegeand
at the Graduate Center of the City
University of NewYork.

'Although a fewmorechurchesandblack
political organizations are beginning to
addressHIV/AIDS,for example,theseefforts
are,for themostpart, toolittle, toolate," they
wrote. "Sunday sermonspreaching against
our veryexistencearestill commonplace.Our
family forms arenot universallyrespectedor
evenrecognized.Manyof usstill facephysical
violenceandharassmentin our owncommu-
nities becausewe are,or are perceivedto be
gay,lesbian,bisexual,or transgender."

.In addition to holding mainstream
black organizations such as the NAACP
accountable, Cohen said predominantly
white gay organizations must also be held
accountable when they fail to address all
the needsof gay communities of color.

anti-gay movement's construction of 'gay'
and 'family' as mutually exclusive cate-
gories," said Sean Cahill" director of
NGLTF's Policy Institute.

The report highlights why anti-gayadop-
tion andfosterparentingpoliciesmight pose
a particular threat to black gaysarid blacks
generally.Cahill noted that the three states
with explicitly anti-gay adoption or foster
care policies - Florida, Mississippi, and
Arkansas- havelarger black populations.

'~ti-gay adoptionbills may threatenthe
blackcommunity asawhole,"thereport con-
cluded,"by.significantly reducingthe poten-
tial poolof fosterandadoptiveparents."

Onein five survey respondentsreported
being biological parents, while 2.2percent
said they were adoptiveor foster parents.

The report alsonoted that 20percent of
transgender respondents'reported a lack
of health coverage,the highest percentage
of any group in the survey.

The Black Pride survey also explored
the terms that black gaysusemost often to
identify their sexual orientation.

Thereportnotedthat42percentof respon-
dentsself-identify'as "gay,"while 24percent
describethemselvesas "lesbian." About 11
percentof respondentssaidtheyarebisexual,
while 1percentidentify astransgender.Eight
percent of respondents (more men than
women)identifiedas"samegenderloving."

"In contrast to the high levels of agree-
ment on the labels gay and lesbian," the
report's authors said, "Black LGBT people
do not readily, or evenremotely; identify as
'queen" The term "queer" was one of the
least popular options; the report stated,
receiving 1percent of the responses.

In addition, more than half of those
surveyed said their church or religion
viewed homosexuality as "wrong and sin-
ful," while 25 percent said their' church
was accepting of homosexuality.

oBlack Pride Survey 2000
To download after Aprill:
www.ngltf.orgjpi/blackpride.htm

, To obtain a copy:
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force
202-332-6483 •
Cost: $10
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Prosecutor: 'Plain simple crime of passion'
);0> Continued from Page 1

"with all that inner severeanxiety," he said.
The verdict is an example of further

misunderstanding, Podolsky said.
"This case [shows that] society is still

unwilling to be sensitive to or be under-
standing of psychological or psychiatric
issues," he said. "They fear what they
don't understand arid act accordingly;and I

. think that this verdict showsthat."
Noll said Marsh's own journal entries

reflect much of the teen'sthinking prior to
Mayoral's death.

"He said he grew up in a Christian
home where homosexuals are scorned,
looked down on," Noll said.

The prosecutor read from Marsh's jour-
nal, in which the teen wrote, "I was just an

• abomination. I couldn't get rid of it. I
couldn't just be his friend."

Noll added,"I think he's simply gay and
doesn't want to be, and doesn't want to be
becausehe'sbeentaught from childhood in
this very fundamental Christian family
that being a homosexual is, astheir lawyer
put it, 'secondonly to being a serial killer.'"

Marsh's writings reflect that he was not
in doubt or conflict about his sexuality;
according to Noll, but knew he was gay.

"In one of his journal entries, the first
entry at the top of the page is, 'I am a
queer,''' Noll said. "In his journal he refers
to his deepestdarkest secretand...he hates
that..[he's gay].

"He talks in his journal about feeling

Noll placed much of the blame for Marsh's self-hatred with the

young man's parents, even though Jon Marsh told the Chronicle

that he and his wife gave their son "unconditionally love" when

he confided in them about his sexual confusion...

"When you teach hate, hate is learned," Noll said:

"He tearned the lesson well, I guess."

passion when he kisses boys, but not
feeling any passion when he kisses
girls," Noll said.

Podolsky said the defenseand prosecu-
tion agreed that Marsh was the subject of
misunderstanding due to his sexuality.

. That, he said, was what sparked Marsh's
inner conflict.

"Mr. Noll even in his arguments admit-
ted that [Marsh] was being tormented by
his parents," Podolsky said. "[His parents']
reaction to him, their complete lack of
understanding, was what drove him."

Marsh was 16at the time of the slaying. ,
He told police that he didn't want what he
termed an "inappropriate" relationship
with Mayoral.

"It was the last thing keeping mehating
myself," Marsh told investigators.

Mayoral's body was found eight days
after the March 20 slaying in a west Harris

itua
Bryan Anthony Forrest, 37

County field. A partial fingerprint on tape'
usedto bind the body in asheetwasusedto
link Marsh to the crime.

Marsh told investigators he beat
Mayoral with a ceramic plant saucer,
slammedthe boy's headagainst the ground
severaltimes, then stoodon Mayoral's neck
and beat his headwith a hammer.

Harris County homicide detectiveAllen
Beall testified this week that Marsh told
him that he had "homosexual contact"
with Mayoral the day he killed him.

"He was extremely distraught over his
homosexuallifestyle," Beall said, according
to the HoustonChronicle. "He said it wasthe
worst sin. He said he decidedhe neededto
getawayfrom that lifestyle. Hecouldn't help
himself asfar asNathan wasconcerned."

Mayoral's parents told the Chronicle
. they don'tbelieve their son was gay.

"I don't feel like Nathan was a willing

participant, or he'd still be alive today;"
said Tony Mayoral, his father. "Whether he
wasor he wasn't, I love him still the same."

Beall said in all interview after the trial
that he considers Marsh more likely a
pedophile than someone who struggled
with being gay.

"What he claimed was that he hated
himself for that lifestyle and that he
couldn't help himself when it came to
this little 14-year-old," Beall told the
Voice. "And so his solution to this was to
kill the 14-year-old.

"He's actually along the lines more of
a pedophile," Beall said. "He was fight-
ing those demons. It's hard to figure out
how somebody could be as screwed up as
he is at 16.".

The detective noted that Marsh and
Mayoral were almost three years apart in
age,"which, at that age,is achasm,"he said.

"I would almost be inclined to define
him asa pedophile asanything else," Beall

. said. "His thought processis not the same
as the rest of us."

Noll placed much of the blame for
Marsh's self-hatred with the young man's

. parents, even though Jon Marsh told the
Chronicle that he and his wife gave their
son "unconditionally love" when he con-
fided in them about his sexual confusion
about six months before the killing.

"When you teach hate, hate is
learned," Noll said. "He learned the les-
son well, I guess."
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couldn't just be his friend." misunderstanding due to his sexuality.
Noll added,"I think he's simply gayand That, he said, was what sparked Marsh's

doesn't want to be, and doesn't want to be inner conflict.
becausehe'sbeentaught from childhood in "Mr. Noll even in his arguments admit-
this very fundamental Christian family ted that [Marsh] was being tormented by
that being a homosexual is, as their lawyer - his parents," Podolsky said. "[His parents']
put it, 'secondonly to being a serial killer. '" reaction to him, their complete lack of

Marsh's writings reflect that he was not understanding, was what drove him."
in doubt or conflict about his sexuality; Marsh was 16at the time of the slaying..
according to Noll, but knew he was gay. • He told police that he didn't want what he

"In one of his journal entries, the first termed an "inappropriate" relationship
entry at the top of the page is, 'I am a with Mayoral.
queer,'" Noll said. "In his journal he refers "It was the last thing keeping mehating
to his deepestdarkest secretand...he hates myself," Marsh told investigators.
that...[he's gay]. Mayoral's body was found eight days

"He talks in his journal about feeling after the March 20 slaying in a west Harris

itua
Bryan Anthony Forrest, 37

Bryan Anthony Forrest, 37, of
Houston died on March 16, 2002.

Forrest was born on Feb.26, 1965:
"He touched eachof our hearts in

his own special way,somewith great
love and others with great friendship
and somewith both," said Forrest's
partner, Michael. .

Survivors include his life partner,
Michael; mother, Delia Menchaca;sis-
ter,Dora Rocha;and numerous friends.
and family.

Hou5ton Voice is s~~kin
Window Media, LLC, the largest gay and lesbian publishing company·
in the United States, is growing rapidly and has immediate opening
in advertising sales. Full-time sales reps are needed in-Houston.

Successful candidates will be self-motivated, energetic-individuals with
strong presentation skills and a burning desire to succeed. Experience in
advertising sales preferred" Training will be provided. We offer a great
working environment, base plus commission compensation package and
benefits. We are an equal opportunity employer..
Please send all resumes
Attn: Jim Nixon-Regional Sales Manager
c/o Houston Voice/Eclipse magazine
500 Lovett Blvd, Suite 200 • Houston, TX 77006
fax 713-529-9531 • E-mail: jnixon@houstonvoice.com
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severaltimes, then stoodon Mayoral's neck age,"which, at that age,is achasm,"hesaid.
and beathis headwith a hammer. "I would almost be inclined to define

Harris County homicide detectiveAllen him asa pedophile asanything else,"Beall
Beall testilled this week that Marsh told . said. "His thought processis not the same
him that he had "homosexual contact" as the rest of us."
with Mayoral the day he killed him. Noll placed much of the blame for

"He was extremely distraught over his Marsh's self-hatred with the young man's
homosexuallifestyle," Beall said, according . parents, even though Jon Marsh told the
to the HoustonChronicle."He said it wasthe Chronicle that he and his wife gave their
worst sin. He said he decidedhe neededto son "unconditionally love" when he con-
getawayfrom that lifestyle. Hecouldn't help fided in them about his sexual confusion
himself asfar asNathan wasconcerned." about six months before the killing.

Mayoral's parents told the Chronicle "When you teach hate, hate is
. they don't-believe their son was gay. learned," Noll said. "He learned the les-

"I don't feel like Nathan was a willing son well, I guess."

Alexander in midst of
male-to-female transition
:> Continued from Page 1 on someonewho's transgender anyway."

"I will havesomething to sayto the jury But Foster is encouraged by Collins'
about his (sic) dress," she said, according decision tqallow Alexander to dressasshe
to the Chronicle. wishes in court.

Born male, Alexander has testified in "I'm glad that they at least considered
court that~he often has dressedas a woman . this and allowed her to do so.By and large
while in publicoverthelast severalyears.She it is kind of a difficult. situation [for trans--.
saidsheis in themidst of hormonetherapyto genders]evenjust being allowed to dressas
becomeawoman,the Chroniclereported. oneself in the courtroom," shesaid. "Some

Moncriffe has said Alexander plans to courtrooms won't accept this - they just
have a sex-changeoperation to complete decide it's too much of a distraction.
the transition. "I'm actually pleasedthat JudgeCollins

The attorney said he is concerned did allow that," Foster added."It shouldn't
about the media emphasis on his client's be an issue."
appearance. Media coveragecan be a distraction in

"It becomessomewhat of a circus, a such a case, she said, particularly for
carnival type atmosphere,"Moncriffe said. Alexander,a transgenderpersonwho alsois

VanessaEdwards Foster, chair of the black,making her aminority on the "fringes
Houston-based National 'I'ransgender .of the fringes of society,"Fosteradded.
Advocacy Coalition, also wonders if "I do kind of worry about the possibili-
Alexander will get a fair trial. ty of her not getting a fair trial," shesaid.

"I'm kind of concernedabout the media "Hopefully that won't be.the case."
coverage of it. There is some concern Foster rebuked the media for its empha-
about the veracity of the claims them- sis on Alexander's gender identity.
selves,"shesaid. "I feel sorry for the defen- "They definitely needa stylebook," she
dant if indeed shedid not do this. It's very - said. "They love just pumping up the
easyfor peopleto automatically passjudge rhetoric for ratings."
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vention, research and care will be han-
dled are central issuesin the nominations
for the nation's top health posts. Bush's
federal budget proposal for 2003doesnot
include any increases in AIDS prevention
and treatment programs, a movedefended
by Health & Human Services Secretary
Tommy Thompson during a meeting of
the Presidential Advisory Council on
mv/AIDS last month.

Thompson said the nation's war on ter-
rorism and the needfor a sweepinghome-
land security program made it difficult to
fmd new funds for most domestic pro-
grams. He noted that Bush increased the
budget for AIDS research.

Bush's budget provides no increased
funding for the Ryan White Care Act, the
AIDS Drug Assistance program or federal
Medicaid contributions, which combined
will negatively affect 30percent of people
living with AIDS, the coalition said.

In selecting Zerhouni for the NIH post,
Bush overlooked noted AIDS researcher
Anthony Fauci, director of NIH's National
Institute of Allergies & Infectious
Diseases.Thompson publicly pushed for

, Fauci to head the agency,which has been
without a director for two years.

Bush said Zerhouni will be a "perfect
fit" as the NIH chief, in part becausethe
two men see"eye to eye" on a conservative
approach to stem cell research.
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I national news

Bush names.· top· health officials·
Picks for agencies raise
concerns over whether gay
issues will be lost under
conservative leadership

By MIKE FLEMING

Somegay health activists greeted with
"cautious optimism" President Bush's
nominations last week of a new surgeon
general and director of the National
Institutes of Health.

Gay activists have raised concernsthat
thetwo appointments- alongwith whoever
receivesthe nod to head the Atlanta-based
Centersfor DiseaseControl & Prevention-
would mfrror Bush's conservative creden-
tials,possiblythreateningAIDSfunding and
researchinto gayhealth issues.

"Wearecautiouslyoptimistic aboutthese'
latest appointmentsbecauseneither has an
overtly anti-gayrecord on LGBT health like
someof BUsh'spreviousappointments,"said
Maureen O'Leary,executivedirector of the
Gay& LesbianMedicalAssociation.

Bush nominated Elias Zerhouni, a
researcherat Johns Hopkins University, for
the postat NIH, which includesthe Officeof

AIDS Research,which managesthe scientif-
ic, budgetary,legislativeandpolicy elements
of the agency'sAIDSresearchprogram.

Policetrauma surgeonRichard Carmona
wastappedfor surgeongeneral,the nation's
top spokespersonon public health.

Left open is CDC director; Jeffrey
Koplan left last week to take over academ-
ic health affairs at Emory University.

Zerhouni and Carmona face hearings
in the Democrat-controlled Senate and a
committee headed by gay-friendly Sen..
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) No date has
beenset for the hearings.

'Wait and see'
GLMA is taking a wait-and-see

approach on the nominations as they
move through the Senatehearings before
getting more involved, O'Leary said.

"Given the anti-gay appointments to
the AIDS panel, and the whole administra-
tion stanceon abstinence-onlyprevention,
we haveto keep our eyeon what's happen-
ing," O'Leary said.

Bush was criticized earlier this year
fon his choice of conservative Republican
Tom Coburn, a former congressmanfrom
Oklahoma, to head the Presidential
Advisory Council on mV/AIDS. Coburn,
a medical doctor, has said sexual absti-
nence,rather than condom use,should be

President Bush last week nominated Elias Zerhouni
as director of the National Institutes of Health and
Richard CannODa for surgeon general, choices that
have drawn a 'cautious' reaction from some gay
health advocates. (Photos by AP)

the main component of the nation's AIDS
prevention programs.

In selecting Zerhouni and Carmona
last week, the White House said the two
men share views to similar to Bush.

"I don't think you'd expect the presi-
dent to appoint people who hold wildly
different views than he does," said Ari
Fleischer, Bush's press secretary, upon
the announcements.

Threat to AIDS research?
To AIDS activists, how funding for pre-
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the two appointments- alongwith whoever
receivesthe nod to head the Atlanta-based
Centersfor DiseaseControl & Prevention-
would mirror Bush's conservative creden-
tials,possiblythreateningAIDSfunding and
researchinto gayhealth issues.

"Wearecautiouslyoptimistic aboutthese'
latest appointmentsbecauseneither has an
overtly anti-gayrecord on LGBT health like
someof BUsh'spreviousappointments,"said
Maureen O'Leary,executivedirector of the
Gay&LesbianMedicalAssociation.

Bush nominated Elias Zerhouni, a
researcherat JohnsHopkins University; for
the postat Nlli, which includesthe Officeof
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approach on the nominations as they
move through the Senatehearings before
getting more involved, O'Leary said.

"Given the anti-gay appointments to
the AIDS panel, and the whole administra-
tion stanceon abstinence-onlyprevention,
we haveto keep our eyeon what's happen-
ing," O'Leary said.

Bush was criticized earlier this year
fon his choice of conservative Republican
Tom Coburn, a former congressmanfrom
Oklahoma, to head the Presidential
Advisory Council on HIV / AIDS. Coburn,
a medical doctor, has said' sexual absti-
nence,rather than condom use,should be

AIDS Drug Assistance program or federal
Medicaid contributions, which combined
will negatively affect 30percent of people
living with AIDS, the coalition said.

In selecting Zerhouni for the NIH post,
Bush overlooked noted AIDS researcher
Anthony Fauci, director of NIH's National
Institute of Allergies & Infectious
Diseases.Thompson publicly pushed for

, Fauci to head the agency;which has been
without a director for two years.

Bush said Zerhouni will be a "perfect
fit" as the NIH chief, in part becausethe
two men see"eye to eye" on a conservative
approach to stem cell research.

the main component of the nation's AIDS
prevention programs.

In selecting Zerhouni and Carmona
last week, the White House said the two
men share views to similar to Bush.

"I don't think you'd expect the presi-
dent to appoint people who hold wildly
different views than he does," said Ari
Fleischer, Bush's press secretary; upon
the announcements.

Threat to AIDS research?
To AIDS activists, how funding for pre-
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Homophobia's body count
A Houston jury decided this week that insanity wasn't

to blame for the murder of a teen. Prosecutors say .

it was internalized homophobia, something we know about.

By PENNY WEAVER

YOUNGHOUSTON man
sat in Harris County
District Court this week
on trial because,accord-
ing to prosecutors, he
was so ashamedof a

homosexual relationship that he beat
another teen to death.

The defenseargued that the jury
should acquit Jon Marsh on grounds of
insanity, saying the teen was under the
influence of heavy dosesof anti-depres-
sants when he killed Nathan Mayoral.
Evidence presented included a taped con-
fession Marsh gaveto Harris County
Sheriff's Department officers.

That jury found Marsh guilty on
Wednesday,despite the insanity plea.
. Onedetective who testified gavedetails
of Marsh's comments to investigators.

anyonewho doesnot fit gender stereo-
types. Weakor submissive males are
called fags;strong or aggressivefemales
are called dykes.

For past generations, gayswere so
feared that no one talked about "it," as
though homosexuality didn't exist. More
recently, "queers" were equatedwith drug
addicts, prostitutes and criminals.

Today,"gay" is one of young peoples'
favorite words for someoneor something
that is perceivedas stupid or uncool.
"That's so gay!" they say,when the same
meaning as,"That's so stupid!"

Whether out of the closet or not, most
gay adults can probably recall incidents
in their school-ageyears in which they
were verbally abused,put down or even
physically threatened or harmed because
they were perceivedas gay.Certainly we.. ..--.

fight homophobia in our culture as a
whole - within the fight for equal civil
rights for gays- we have to fight our own
self-hatred.

Gays have to stop believing that the
mistreatment we receive is deserved.
Let's 'admit it- the Marsh case
reminds us all of times, be they recent
or long past, that we have hated our-
selves, and even hated and feared the
object of our affection.

Sometimeswe hated being gay,even if
we didn't want to admit it to the rest of
society,becauseit would seemlike admit-
ting defeat.But sometimeswe feel that
way.Wewant to pretend we aren't gay,
and act as though we aren't attracted to
someoneof the samesex.

But it is society and the culture that
has put that negativity into our heads.We
haveto remember it is a false negative,
and we have to overcomeour natural
human fear of anything different, a fear
of the unknown.

- We're far from that. It's part of the
reason that gays and trans genders fre-
quently are at odds. Somegaysbelieve
that it is even more difficult for hetero-
sexuals to accept transgenders - who
are perceived as farther out on the spec-
trum from homosexuals - so trans folks

I
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By PENNY WEAVER

YOUNG·HOtJSTONman
sat in Harris County
District Court this week
on trial because,accord-
ing to prosecutors, he
was so ashamedof a

homosexual relationship that he beat
another teen to death.

The defenseargued that the jury
should acquit Jon Marsh on grounds of
insanity, saying the teen was under the
influence of heavy dosesof anti-depres-
sants when he killed Nathan Mayoral.
Evidence presented included a taped con-
fession Marsh gaveto Harris County
Sheriff's Department officers.

That jury found Marsh guilty on
Wednesday,despite the insanity plea.

Onedetective who testified gavedetails
of Marsh's comments to investigators.'
The teen said his homosexuality.was an
"abomination" and a sin. The detective

.said Marsh's way to deal with his sexuali-
ty was to kill the alleged object of his
affection, Nathan Mayoral.

Although that same detective told
the Voice this week that he considers
Marsh more likely a pedophile, not a
homosexual - and the detective was
careful to make that distinction -
prosecutors argued that Marsh simply
couldn't handle being gay and took it
out on his victim. -

Among the many shocking aspectsof
this casemay be the likelihood that all
gay Houstonians - even if only in a tiny
part of our consciousness- can under-
stand Marsh's alleged revulsion at his
own sexuality.

WE'VE ALL SORT of been there.
"Internalized homophobia.t'they call
it. Most of society teaches that being
anything other than heterosexual is
not only wrong, but repulsive, sicken-
ing, an "abomination." At the least,
we are taught that being gay is s0111e-
thing "different," and therefore to be
feared and avoided:

. Externally, we as youth reject those
who are different, particularly gaysor

anyonewho doesnot fit gender stereo-
types. Weakor submissive males are
called fags;strong or aggressivefemales
are called dykes.

For past generations, gayswere so
feared that no onetalked about "it," as
though homosexuality didn't exist. More
recently, "queers" were equatedwith drug
addicts, prostitutes and criminals.

Today,"gay" is one of young peoples'
favorite words for someoneor something
that is perceived as stupid or uncool.
"That's so gay!" they say,when the same
meaning as, "That's so stupid!"

Whether out of the closetor not, most
gay adults can probably recall incidents
in their school-ageyears in which they
were verbally abused,put down or even
physically threatened or harmed because
they were perceived as gay.Certainly we
all havewitnessed such acts.

In Houston this week, thanks to the
local PFLAG chapter,gay collegestudent
Derek Henkle met with. several gay
groups and told his own story of abuseat
the hands of high schoolmates.Henkle
cameout when he was in the ninth grade,
and was continually harassed.He was
threatened to the point of almost being
draggedbehind someteen'spickup truck
by a rope, with a noosearound his neck.
(Soundfamiliar, fellow Texans?).

Henkle is suing his former school dis-
trict in a potentially groundbreaking
case,with the assistance of Lambda
Legal Defense& Education Fund. When
he complained to school officials about
the abusehe suffered, he was transferred
to another school- more than once.
Henkle, the victim, was treated as though
he were the problem. •

That's still what our society would
have us believe. Gays - or anyone who
.is "different" - are the problems, not
the victims. Marsh apparently thought
his sexuality was a problem - one so
severe that he killed the alleged object
of his.affection.

. .
,SHAME ON USif we let society get

. away w!th this. But not only do we have to

or long past, that we have hated our-
selves, and even hated and feared the
object of our affection.

Sometimeswe hated being gay,even if
we didn't want to admit it to the rest of
society,becauseit would seemlike admit-
ting defeat.But sometimeswe feel that
way.Wewant to pretend we aren't gay,

. and act as though we aren't attracted to
someoneof the samesex..

But it is society and the culture that.
has put that negativity into our heads.We
haveto remember it is a false negative,
and we have to overcomeour natural':
human fear of anything different, a fear
of the unknown. -

- We're far from that. It's part of the
reason that gaysand transgenders fre-
quently are at odds. Somegaysbelieve
that it is evenmore difficult for hetero-
sexuals to accept transgenders - who
are perceived as farther out on the spec-
trum from homosexuals - so trans folks
should be kept at a distance.from the gay
civil rights movement. Perhaps they are
too different, whereas gays might sqqeak
past the straight mindset more easily to
somelevel of acceptance.

The real fight for equality - the battle
against scenarios like the one in the
Marsh/Mayoral case- begins inside each
of us. Oncewe immunize ourselves
against homophobia, we can begin to
teach others in society - convincingly -
that gay is not.synonymous with "stupid"
or "moron" or "abomination."

Senselesskillings like that of Nathan
Mayoral remind us how far we still have
to go - not just in society at large, but
within our own selves:The foundation
for a culture that doesnot harbor or tol-
erate homophobia begins in the mind of
every gay person.

IIii Penny Weaver
V is the editor of
the Houston Voice and
can be reached at edi-
tor@houstonvoice.com.
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int DANIEL A. HELMINIAK

.Deliberately kept psychosexually immature,

Catholic priests find congenial sex partners

in equally immature male adolescents.

Repressed: gaY·.priests"at
the heart of. the scandal.,

IS HOMOSEXUALITYTHE culprit in
the sex-abuseproblem in the Catholic
Church, asVatican PressOfficer Navarro- .
Valls charges?Say"repressedhomosexu-
ality" and you've got a viable thesis.

The few statistlcs available - Catholic
bishopshaverepeatedlyrefusedto allow
scientific studies or to releasethe num-
bers they have- showthat the majority
of abusecasesdo involve boys.Moreover;
the boysMe usually post-pubescent,
youngadolescents,not children.

Otherguesstimatessuggestthatanywhere
from 30to 60percentof Catholicpriestsare
gay.TheCatholicpriesthoodincludesalarge
groupof homosexualmenin anall-male
institution committedto asexuality. r

That combination is a sure formula for
trouble, yet the formula is deliberate.The
celibate Catholic priesthood is pitched to
men who haveno strong desire to marry.
In addition, the official Catholic view
vociferously condemnshomosexuality.

Thus, the Catholic priesthood is
likely to attract repressed homosexual
men. Eventually, these men are likely
to 'fail in repressing their sexual incli-
nations. Psychosexually immature, and

I understand that mechanism. I was
subject to it myself. I entered the
Catholic seminary at a very-immature
17.I had no desire to get married. I was
intelligent and personable. I was com-
mitted to God,All signs pointed to "a
vocation to th~ priesthood." .

THE CELIBACY OFthe priesthood
madesexoff limits, soI could avoid deal-
ing with my sexuality, I could hang out
with other guys,and I would behonored
for doing SQ. The priesthood was the per-
fect placefor men.like me. ~

Nothing in my eightyearsof seminary
training dealtwith sex.- exceptrepeated
remindersaboutthe evil of masturbation
anda commentby oneretreatmasterthat
guysin the seminarywhohavesex,with
other guys"ought to betakenout andshot."

But once in a parish and awayfrom
the supportive routines and congenial
camaraderie of the seminary, isolation
hit with a vengeance.I was often in tears
becauseI was so lonely, and I was guilt-
ridden when I could not resist solo-sex:
But at least I had the strength to main-
tain appropriate boundaries with the

~\
\\-~/~

sonal support'and psychological intimacy
that a human being needs.

Was I sexually attracted at times to
high-school boys in the youth group?
Of course, I was. Who doesn't find
young people attractive? Were there
occasions when, if I had wanted, I
could have pushed them to some sexual
contact? Regularly.

Peoplewere suspicious when I social-
ized with women or girls, but people
saw Father doing his work when I was
out for a burger or on the playing field'
or otherwise spending time with the
boys. Did someof them come on to me?
A couple. Better than I, they knew what
sex was

l
knew they were gay,and knew I

was, too. I was in holy denial; I was a
dedicated Catholic priest.

I!f,4'-t:ZO;

_ .My first premise, that being gay or
straight should make no difference in a
celibate priesthood, was unacceptable.

. My argument that seminarians should
be advised, if they cannot control their
sexual desires, to at least find responsi-
ble outlets and not get involved with
parishioners, youth, or children, was
considered outrageous. - ~

It suits the Catholic Church to avoid
dealing realistically with homosexuali-
ty: What would happen if its pool of
priestly candidates got comfortable
with their sexuality?

Ah, but what will happento the
Catholic Church now that its policy of
sexual repressioncomeshometo roost?

I'm ~~~?~.~~!~~~i~!~~~:_:~S,~:~~.~~~~~:~or.
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The few statistics ava a e- a 0 IC rm e 0 0, SIgnspom e 0 a
bishops haverepeatedly refused to allow vocation to the priesthood." .
scientific studies or to releasethe num- '
bers they have- show that the majority THE CELIBACY OF the priesthood
of abusecasesdo involve boys.Moreover, madesexoff limits, so I could avoid deal-
the boys lire usually post-pubescent, ing with my sexuality, I could hang out
young adolescents,not children. with other guys, and I would be honored

Otherguesstimatessuggestthat anywhere for doing so.The priesthood was the per-
from 30to 60percentof Catholicpriestsare fect place for men like me.
gay.TheCatholicpriesthoodincludesalarge Nothing in my eight yearsof seminary
groupof homosexualmenin.anall-male training dealt with sex;- exceptrepeated
institution committedto asexuality. ( reminders about the evil of masturbation

That combination is a sure formula for anda commentby oneretreat master that
trouble, yet the formula is deliberate. The guysin the seminary who havesex,with
celibate Catholic priesthood is pitched to other guys"ought to betaken out and shot."
men who haveno strong desire to marry. But once in a parish and away from
In addition, the official Catholic view the supportive routines and congenial
vociferously condemnshomosexuality. camaraderie of the seminary, isolation

Thus, the Catholic priesthood is hit with a vengeance.I was often in tears
likely to attract repressed homosexual becauseI was so lonely, and I was guilt-
men. Eventually, these men are likely ridden when I could not resist solo-sex:
to 'fail in repressing their sexual incli - But at least I had the strength to main-

, nations. Psychosexuallr immature, and tain appropriate boundaries with the
deliberately kept that way, they will members of my "flock." .
find their most congenial sex partners Still, I can imagine in part why others -
in others who are equally immature: might not. As currently structured, the
male adolescents. Catholic priesthood offers little of' the per-
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sonal support and psychological intimacy
that a human being needs.

Was I sexually attracted at times to
high-school boys in the youth group?
Of course, I was. Who doesn't find
young people attractive? Were there
occasions when, if I had wanted, I
could have pushed them to some sexual
contact? Regularly.

People were suspicious when I social-
ized with women or girls, but people
saw Father doing his work when I was
out for a burger or on the playing field'
or otherwise spending time with the
boys. Did some of them come on to me?
A couple. Better than I, they knew what
sex wasJ knew they were gay,and knew I
was, too. I was in holy denial; I was a
dedicated Catholic priest.

AS A PRIEST-THEOLOGIAN in San
Antonio - out, by that time, at least to
myself - I wrote a policy paper on
gay seminarians.

~ .My first premise, that being gay or
straight should make no difference in a
celibate priesthood, was.unacceptable.

. My argument that seminarians should
be advised, if they cannot control their
sexual desires, to at least find responsi-
ble outlets and not get involved with
parishioners, youth, or children, was
considered outrageous. • •

It suits the Catholic Church to avoid
dealing realistically with homosexuali-
ty. What would happen if its pool of
priestly candidates got comfortable
with their sexuality?

Ah, but what will happen to the
Catholic Church now that its policy of
sexual repression comeshome to roost?

A Daniel Helminiak is an assistant professor
V of psychology at the State University of

West Georgia, a former Catholic priest.
and author Of "What the Bible Really Says .
about Homosexuality."
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Do you needto Re-Boot your career?
The fields of Design are constantly evolving ... rapidly.

The Center for Professional Development,
the continuing education division of
- The Art Institute of Houston,

can help you enhance your professional skills
and add a new dimension to your career.

Certificate of Completion programs and
5 Week Intensive Workshops are now being offered

(to meet the scheduling needs of working adults who
want to upgrade their professional skills.

Certificate Programs and Workshops offered: .
3D StudioViz (10 wks) Photoshop Director
"Web Design Flash QuarkXpress
*WebDevelopment HTML Freehand
*DigitalGraphicDesign lIlustrator Dreamweaver
"Multimedia· Web Graphics Java Scripting
"I"' l\ f"If"I f'l t:: UtV.,\
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on the reco
"Rhymeswith Abercrombie and... OK, it's tacky to call a congress-
womanthe b-word,but still, how many of you didn't immediately

, think of sendinghim a thank-you note?" .

A March 27congressional briefing by the national office of Log Cabin
Republicans, responding to press reports that Los Angeles Police Commission
President Rick Caruso called liberal CongresswomanMaxine Waters (D-Calif.)

• a "bitch" (Washington Post, March 28)

"I don't worry about thosekinds of comments.
I'm oneof the biggestsupportersof the rights
of our gaycitizens in this country bethey
Republicansor Democrats.They needpeople
like meto fight for them whenpeoplein their
own party are denigrating them."

Rep.Maxine Waters, respondingto the LogCabinbriefmg
(WashingtonPost,March 28)

"I SeeDrunk People"

A T-shirt worn at a post-Oscarsparty by gay comedian Bruce Vilanch, the gay
~ writer behind the annual Academy Awards

"

"What I've gainedfrom this group is phe-
nomenal. If he is just a gaymusic teacher
from Texashow he could teachall these
advancedwaysof being that.really work?"

Rio DiAngelo, a former member of the Heaven'sGate
cult, who discoveredthe bodiesof 39 cult membersfive
years ago,March 26,1997,on his continued interest in

the cult and its founder,Marshall Applewhite
(AssociatedPress,March 25)

"While the themesin Harry Potter booksdonot'expresslyadvocate
homosexuality or abortion, theseare philosophical beliefs deeply
embeddedin Wicca.The child who is seducedinto Wicca
witchcraft through Harry Potter boo~§~i!!_eventuallY be intra-
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TheCenter for ProfessionalDevelopment

The Art Institute of Houston-
1900 Yorktown' Houston, Texas 77056
Call (800) 275-4244 or (713) 623-2040

The fielos of Design are constantly evolving ... rapidly.
The Center for Professional Development,

the continuing education division of
The Art Institute of Houston,

can help you enhance your professional skills
and add a new dimension to your career.

Certificate of Completion programs and
5 Week Intensive Workshops .are now being offered
to meet the scheduling needs of working adults who

want to upgrade their professional skills.

Certificate Programs and Workshops offered:
3D Studio Viz (10 wks) Photoshop Director
"Web Design Flash Quark Xpress
"Web Development' HTML Freehand
*Digital Graphic Design Illustrator Dreamweaver
*Multimedia Web "Graphics Java Scripting
*CADD (35 wks)

Get the education and training you need to upgrade your skills.
Spring Classes are forming now!

Call Andria Germanntoday at
713-353-3608or visit our Website at www.aih-cpd.coml

lFir~JboUtfitliil~$$.
Certified Per50nd/ Trdiner

5cotteke

low Attitude ~ Nigh [nergyl
Available at various lo(ations.

e

(713)615-9177 - fireboltfitniss@aol.com

'I SeeDrunK People"

"What I've gainedfrom this group is'phe-
nomenal. If he is just a gaymusic teacher
from Texashow he could teachall these
advancedwaysof being that really work?"

Rio DiAngelo, a former member of the Heaven'sGate
cult, who discoveredthe bodiesof 39cult membersfive
years ago,March 26,1997,on his continued interest in

the cult and its founder,Marshall Applewhite
(AssociatedPress,March 25)

A T-shirt worn at a post-Oscarsparty by gay comedian Bruce Vilanch, the gay
writer behind the annual Academy Awards

hi]
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"While the themesin Harry Potier booksdonot expresslyadvocate
homosexuality or abortion, theseare philosophical beliefs deeply
embeddedin Wicca.The child who is seducedinto Wicca
witchcraft through Harry Potter bookswill eventually be intro-
ducedto theseother concepts."

Rev.Lou Sheldon, head of the Traditional Values Coalition (Church & State,
-, March 2002issue)

"Homosexualsshould realize that their public presentation pre-
sentsproblemsfor the parents of young children. I want my kids
to havea childhood. I don't want to haveto explain to a 7-year-old
why someguy dressedup like Dolly Parton is holding handswith a
biker. Mature gaysunderstand that."

•

"RosieO'Donnellwill eventuallywin her fight
. to havethe Stateof Florida legalizeadoptionby
,responsiblehomosexuals.Logic is onher side,
asis humankindness,andit is just amatter;of
time beforethelegislaturein the SunshineState
putsthewelfareof hard-to-adoptkids aheadof
gayfear.Mostclear-thinkingAmericansrealize
it is betterfor achild to live in anurturing
homerun by gaysthan to beonthemerry-go-
round of fostercare."

Conservative Fox News talk-show host Bill O'Reilly
(Syndicated column, March 26)

Conservative Fox News talk-show host Bill O'Reilly (Syndicated column, March 26)
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Tech-StarAccounting Solutions

www.mcvaybusiness.com
A Division of McVay Business Services, Inc.

-

Software • Support • Outsourcing

Successful business
administration through
emerging technologies

Non-Profit Quick Books

Benefits any size business

On-line accounting

Training, support, maintenance
and implementation

Virtual CFO services

Remote Accounting
consulting

Fr~e Consultations

~n-.~IIbusiness

Certified
Consultant
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Come to Crossroads for
th'e best in gay books!
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Virtual CFO services

Remote Accounting
consulting
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the best in gay books!
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live Jazz
featuring

The Kit Reid Trio
Beginning @ Noon

713.680.2800
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Enjoy Dessert Night every Wednesday!
Try any of our decadent desserts for half-price

every Wednesday from 7 pm until closing!
Open until midnigflt ThursdaYr Friday and Saturday,

~ -
CJossJoad.s__..Morket
BOOKSTORE &: CAFE

. 1111WMftl§Iffl§f ~oad; HOO§fOn
(113J94~~0141
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Located in the Marq:e Center .~
(1-10 @ Silber)

7620 Katy Freeway, Suite 431
Houston, Texas 77024

www.spellbinders.com
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young,not yet out of the closetand con-
vinced Houston would just be a brief
stoppingplacefor him until he movedto
the city of his dreams.

"I never intended to stay this long in
Houston. I always thought I would end
up in New York or Los Angeles," says
Valinski in his staccato,rapid-fire way
of speaking.

Jack Valinski's name is well known But he did indeedstayand he became
amongHouston'slesbiansand gays.And an integral part of the
althoughhis namehasbeensynonymous community.
with the Houston Pride Committee for Valinski came here to
the past 20years, Valinski is not one of work for ABC affiliate 97
the glitzy moversandshakersin the com- Rock,now Mix 96.5,not as
munity. Nor is he officially associated an announcerbut "behind
with thePride Committeeany longer. the scenes," he says. He

Valinski knows how to get the job was young, the world was
done;heknowsthe peopleto approacpfor his oyster and he moved
funds,but you won't find him at the pre- into a brand new apart-
mier gay events such as the Houston mentnearthe Astrodome.
Black Tie or the Human _Rights "It was the boom.nme .

~

friday, april 5 .
Former Houston Voice contributor Greg
Herren will be in town to meet with read-
ers and sign his first book, "Murder in
the Rue Dauphine." The book features
private eye Chanse Macleod, who is on a
quest to find the killer of his rich, closeted
client's blackmailing boyfriend. The boy-
toy is dead in an apparent hate crime and
the entire gay community of New Orleans
is up in arms, demanding justice. Herren,
now the editor-in-chief of the lambda
Book Report, is a former resident of New
Orleans, where he worked as a personal
trainer and freelance writer. 5:30 p.m.
Murder by the Book, 2342 Bissonnet.

friday and _
saturday, april 5-6
DiverseWorks presents William Yang's
"Blood Links" this weekend. A world
renowned photographer and performance
artist, Yang hails
from Sydney,
Australia, to trace
the scattering of his
family, who migrat-
ed from China to
Australia more
than a century ago,
in "Blood Links."
TIckets: $20 general
admission, $15 for
DiverseWorks mem-
bers, $10 for stu-
dents. 8 p.m. Friday' and Saturday.
DiverseWorks, 1117 East Freeway.
713-335-3445_ www.diverseworks.orq.

"I volunteeredto run the [audio]board
for him. Backthen, the station oftenwent
off the air becauseof poor equipment,"
Valinski says.

He said Hill told him one day that he
had other things to do and that Valinski
shouldrun the radio show.That's howhe
got involvedin Houston'sgayscene.

Hewasat thehelmof the showin 1993
when it was canceled by KPFr. "But

Houston's lesbians and
gays protested until
theyreinstatedtheshow
in early 1994asLesbian
and GayVoices,"recalls
Valinski.

Recently, the show
was renamed Queer
Voices.Valinski empha-
sizesthat he is not the
"star" of the show.

m . we mun;VIew. [ga.Y] communi.tY-Deo.....l I

longtime activist Valinski
wears many hats as a gay
Houstonian
By KAY 1. DAYUS

Photographer and perfor-
mance artist William Yang
offers the exhibit 'Blood
links' at DiverseWorks in
Houston this weekend.

,



Longtime activist Valinski
wears many hats as a gay
Houstonian
By KAY Y. DAYUS

Jack Valinski's name is well known
amongHouston'slesbiansandgays.And
althoughhis namehasbeensynonymous
with the Houston Pride Committeefor
the past 20years,Valinski is not oneof
theglitzy moversandshakersin thecom-
munity. Nor is he officially associated
with thePride Committeeanylonger.

Valinski knows how to get the job
done;heknowsthepeopleto approachfor
funds,but you won't find him at the pre-
mier gay events such as the Houston
Black Tie or the Human Rights
Campaign'sannual dinners.No black tie
for him. Heprefersto hangout doinghis
thing in hiscustomaryshortsandT-shirt.

Valinski has not only servedas the
volunteer executive director of the
Pride Committeefor manyyears,but he
'also has been the voice of the gay
Houstonians on KPTF community
radio sincethe 1980s.

Born in Pennsylvania, Valinski
movedto Houston in 1981when he was

young,not yet out of the closetand con-
vinced Houston would just be a brief
stoppingplacefor him until he movedto
the city of his dreams.

"I never intended to stay this long in
Houston. I always thought I would end
up in New York or Los Angeles," says
Valinski in his staccato,rapid-fire way
of speaking.

But he did indeedstayandhebecame
an integral part of the
community.

Valinski came here to
work for ABC affiliate 97
Rock,nowMix 96.5,not as
an announcerbut "behind
the scenes,"he says. He
wasyoung,the world was
his oyster and he moved
into a brand new apart-
mentneartheAstrodome." "b2 an

"It was the boom time in Houston
back then - everything was brand
new,"he recalls.

After a while, he started listening to
long-time Houston activist Ray Hill on
KPFr. "He had a showcalled Wilde and
Stein: You know, like Oscar Wilde and
Gertrude Stein," Valinski explains.
Although he enjoyedthe show,Valinski
remembersthat Hill alwayssounded"off-
mike," becausethestationdidn't havethe
greatestequipment.

"I volunteeredto run the [audio]board
for him. Backthen,the stationoftenwent
off the air becauseof poor equipment,"
Valinski says.

He said Hill told him onedaythat he
had other things to do and that Valinski
shouldrun the radio show.That'showhe
got involvedin Houston'sgayscene.

Hewasat thehelmof theshowin 1993
when it was canceled by KPFr. "But

Houston'slesbians and
gays protested until·
theyreinstatedtheshow
in early 1994asLesbian
andGayVoices,"recalls
Valinski.

Recently, the show
was renamed Queer
Voices.Valinski empha-
sizesthat he is not the
"star" of the show.

"We interview [gay] community peo-
ple and mostly talk about upcoming
events.Wecangivethem a long time on-
air, especiallysince we're a no-commer-
cial radio. It's just a niceflow of informa-
tion," hesays.

Just as Valinski stumbledinto becom-
ingalocalradiopersonality,healsoalmost
accidentallybeganworking on the Pride
Committeeand getting involved in the
HoustonGay& LesbianPoliticalCaucus.

>- Continued on Page17

-

friday and
saturday, april 5-6
DiverseWorks presents William Yang's
"Blood Links" this weekend. A world
renowned photographer and performance
artist, Yang hails
from Sydney,
Australia, to trace
the scattering of his
family, who migrat-
ed from China to
Australia more
than a century ago,
in "Blood Links."
Tickets: $20 general
admission, $15 for
DiverseWorks mem-
bers, $10 for stu-
dents. 8 p.m. Friday' and Saturday.
DiverseWorks, 1117 East Freeway.
713-335-3445. www.diverseworks.org.

I
i
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Photographerandperfor-
manceartist WilliamYang
offersthe exhibit 'Blood
links' at DiverseWorksin
Houstonthis weekend.

sunday, april 7
PFLAG Houston's regular meeting features
James Knapp and the Gay Men's Chorus
of Houston in a program that will
include a concert, personal stories and
time for questions and answers.
2 p.m. Christ Church Cathedral, 1117 Texas •
at San Jacinto. Free parking is available
across San Jacinto from the church.
www.pflaghouston.org. 713-46P-FLAG.

I
I
i

I '

I

J'
thursday, aDril 11
An auction of lamps and lighting will
raise funds to assist DIFFA (Design
Industries Foundation Fighting AIDS) of
Houston. "Turn One On For DIFFA" will
include cocktails, a buffet, entertainment
and live and silent auctions. The event
features a collection of one-of-a-kind
lamps and lighting created by Houston
artists. Admission: $75 per person.
6:30-10:30 p.m., with live auction starting
at 8 p.m. The Crystal Ballroom at the Rice
Hotel, 909 Texas Ave. 713-528-0505.
www.diffa.org.

.1'""";,.
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Dance to the sounds of

DJ Alexis & the
gorgeous glow girls
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• Fri - Sat •
Dance to the sounds of

DJAlexis & the
gorgeous glow girls

Ownthe British version
that started it all ....

Silver Package
Series1 & aand the tIOunc:lt1llCk
Was~now only89.961

(save$1!,
Gold Package

S•••• l & a I the tIOundtNlCk
Met a blhlnd tho actnH document""

S~ow only99.951
(sav.$301

lliltanloice orat1~71~t91211"

Bronze Package
S"l&.

was .•.. now only 84.961
(sav•• ,
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The voice 'of lack.Valil1ski permeates' Houston cultu{e·
>- Continued from Page15

"I ran againstAnnise Parkerin the early-
'80sfor a board seaton the Caucusand she
won. Obviously shewasthe right choicefor
look where she is now," Valinski says:He
addsthat he did manageto geton the board
in a later election.

As fQrthe Pride Committee,Valinski says
he helped out in the '80swith media only
until the early '90s. <

"Felix Garcia, the co-chair for the Pride
Committee,announcedthat he was sick and
would have to re.§ign.So I agreedto be co-
chair with CarolClark," Valinski recalls.

When Clark resigned three years later,
andValinski's soloreign began.

He praises the volunteers who keep
Pride going.

"Wehavea lot of peopleto draw from in
Houstonand theparade is truly a communi-
ty effort. It was like magic, making all the
parts work together,"he says. '

According to Valinski, the parade has
alwaysbeenapopularevent,not just for gays
but for all Houstonians.But in the late '80s
and early '90s,things started to changeand
the crowdsdwindled.

"The economydownturned, peoplewere
gettingsick andcouldn't comeout in the heat
for the parade,"he says."Weknewwehad to
do somethingdifferent."

Soin themid '90s,talk turned to thepossi-
bility of anight parade,thefirst of its kind in
the nation. Valinski calls it "an ingenious

idea.WishI'd thought of it." Thenotion took were a victim of our own success."He also
hold and became a reality in 1997with thought the parade and its month-long sur-
Houston'sfirst nighttime Pride Parade."As rounding activities werebecomingtoo much
thefloatslightedup,I wasin tears,"headmits. to handle. -

Valinski obviously loved working with He will not give specific reasonsfor his
the Pride Committee,a group he calls "the departure,but doessay;"I amsometimesaiit-
mostdemocraticof all committees.Wework' tle tootruthful. Someon thePride Committee
year-rounduntil the dayof the parade." ' are not too happy with me right now.I can't

Sowhy did he leavethis volunteer work hide things and certainly the Pride
he enjoyedsomuch?Hehedgesa little when Committeehasnothing to beashamedof."
askedthis questionandfmally says,"I felt it Valinski never-really intended to be so
wastime for me to moveon. Wegot in a rut prominent in the community; this self-con-
and I didn't seea way out of it. In a way;we fessedintrovert' was an accidental activist.

IVIU',,&_: fell
·Relationships ·Love

<Happiness
SOCIETY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

BRINGING THE WORLD'S BEST TO HOUSTON

Introvert? Somemayhaveahard time believ-
ing that of Valinski. _ .

"I am an in~overt, but I'm not afraid to
talk aboutpolitics andthings," he says."But
when it comesto talking about the weather,
plants or flowers, I'm at a loss. I'm not good
at small talk."

He is single andlikes it. "I'm selfish with
my time," Valinski says.He has no pets,no
plants, and no children. "I don't dislike
them. It just wouldn't befair - I havesolit-
tle time at home."

Hehassomeclosefriends whomeetonce
a weekfor dinner - but not at fancy restau-
rants, he hastily mentions. Then he would
haveto wearsomethingother than shorts.He
lovesmoviesbut readsno books,althoughhe

, doestry to take time out to read The New
YorkTimeseachday.

Valinski puts on no airs, no superficial
graces.He'sstraightforward, down-homeand
down to earth. What those who meet him
senseis his strong love of Houston and its
gayresidents. ' ,

"I lovethe individuality of this communi-
ty; and I love to seethe different elementsof

,the community in the Parade,and I love the
beauty of our community;"he sayswith fer-
vor in his voice.

This summer,the first in many;he is not
involved directly with the Parade, and he
seemsa little sadaboutit.

"I don't know what I'll do the day of the
paradethis year,"Valinski admits.

~.i
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oustorr and -the-paraaFJrtrlIlya comm
ty effort. It was like magic, making all the
parts work together,"he says. "

According to Valinski, the parade,has
alwaysbeenapopular event,notjust for gays
but for all Houstonians.But in the late '80s
and early '90s,things started to changeand
the crowdsdwindled.

"The economydownturned, peoplewere
gettingsick andcouldn't comeout in theheat
for the parade,"he says."Weknew wehad to
dosomethingdifferent."

Soin themid '90s,talk turned to thepossi-
bility of anight parade,the first of its kind in
the nation. Valinskf calls it "an ingenious

idea.WishI'd thought of it." Thenotion took
hold and became a reality in 1997with
Houston'sfirst nighttime Pride Parade."As
thefloatslightedup,I wasin tears,"headmits.

Valinski obviously loved working with
the Pride Committee,a group he calls "the
mostdemocraticof all committees.Wework .
year-rounduntil the dayof the parade."

Sowhy did he leavethis volunteer work
he enjoyedsomuch?Hehedgesa little when
askedthis questionandfmally says,"I felt it
wastime for me to moveon. Wegot in a rut
and I didn't seea way out of it. In a way,we
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~ - • graces.He'sstraightforward, down-homeand

down to earth. What those who meet him
senseis his strong love of Houston and its
gayresidents. . .

"I lovethe individuality. of this communi-
ty, and I love to seethe different elementsof

.the community in the Parade,and I love the
beauty of our community,"he sayswith fer-
vor in his voice.

This summer,the first in many,he is not
involved directly with the Parade, and he
seemsa little sadaboutit.

"I don't know what I'll do the day of the
paradethis year,"Valinski admits.
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Houston 's GIlYand Lesbian
'ommunitySince1983 -

713.661.7700
For Auto, Home, Renters

Life, Health, Business lnsurance
and much more,

6575 W.Loop South, Ste. .185
Bellaire, TX.77401

untno.Schrnerler/egency.com

were a victim of our own success."He also
thought the parade and its month-long sur-
rounding activities werebecomingtoo much
to handle. -

He will not give specific reasonsfor his
departure,but doessay,"I amsometimesalit-
tle tootruthful. SomeonthePride Committee
are not too happy with me right now.I can't
hide things and certainly the Pride
Committeehasnothing to beashamedof."

Valinski never,really intended to be so
prominent in the community; this self-con-
fessedintrovert' was an accidental activist.
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Wortham Center's
Cullen Theater 8:00pm

Spend an evening with. the guy Time Out NewYork:says, "just may be the funniest
man alive." Playwright, author, NPR star, and retired elf David SeuMis made his
comic debut recounting his strange-but-true experiences of life as a Macy's elf
in Santaland Diaries on NPR's Morning Edition.

713·227·4SPA
tiERef'JJBster''''''-_. .;;;;.;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;.,;;;~

ticketmaster.com
Fiesta- Foley's

Wherehouse Music

For program notes visit:
spahouston.orq

For group sales of 15 or more
call 713-227-1111

f'RJCEWA7fRHOUSE(roPfRSI KUHF88.7FM
CL\SSIr,\L MUSIC & MPR' NEWS

Continental~I
Airhnes~ ..
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.Anumber of plays open
continueat Houston
theaters this month
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Aprilstages,,"bloom
'Zastrozzi, the Master of Discipline'

An extensionof the one-actmelodrama
by GeorgeF.Walker,"Zastrozzi,the Master
of Discipllne," is being presentedby Dos
Chicas Theater Commune'at Heliotrope's
outdoorstage,Walkerwrote the play in 1997

, andbasedit looselyon the ~ovelby PercyB.
, Shelley.All charactersin Zastrozzilive in a
" stateof heightenedreality that is seriousat

heart but comicin its intensity.

.~ 'ZastrozZI, the
Master of Discipline'
8 pm April'S, 6, lE3
Tickets: $5
Heliotrope (outdoor-stage)

. 411Westheimer
713-201-0193

'Another MilIion Dollars'
Composer/writer Anna Fay Williams'

musical, "Another.Million-Dollars," will be
"performed this weekend at Country
Playhouse, located ln-Town & Country
Village, just southeastof Interstate 10 and
Beltway 8. The production features the
comic treatment of shady dealings in the
international oilbusiness, It is part Of the
playhouse'sseriesthat offersHoustonplay-
wrights anopportunity topresentnew plays, .

'~ 'Anot~er Million
Dollars' .
7 n m <:'lInl'l:l\l Anvil 7

Upcoming productions on Houston staqesincladeAlley
Theatre's 'H9use' and 'Garden' by Alan Ayckbouril

. .', "

'House' 'and 'Garden' '.,
Usingits two stages,Alley Theatreoffers

audiencesAlan Ayckbourn'spair of linked
.comedies.starting next week, "House" and.
"Garden"'are performed separatelyon the
theater'sstagesby the samecast.The audi-
enceseesonly oneplayat atime.In "House,"
Teddyhas dreamsof a bright future asthe
new localmember of Parliament, but an
urgent need tocleanup his private life
standsin his way.Down in the "Garden,"
preparationsare under way for the annual
village carnival, and questions abound
behind.the scenes.Written as companion,
plays, eachof the two productions stands
aloneasacomedicevening-oftheater..

~'House' and
"Garden'
April12-May 12
Til'l,l'l+~' t:?fLt:;.n ll:ll'h' nb\l
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'Another.Million Dollars'
Composer/writer Anna Fay Williams'

musical, '~nother Million-Dollar~;" will be
'performed this weekend at Country
Playhouse, located in' Town & Country
Village, just southeastof Interstate 10and
Beltway 8. The production features 'the
comic treatment of shady dealings in the
international oilbusiness. It is part of the
playhouse'sseriesthat offers Houstonplay-

, wrights an opportunity to presentnew plays."- __ .-;.._-=-=---..,..--::--_::-- __ -----,
. ~ .'House' and

.'Garden'
April 12-May 12:
Tickets: $20-50 each' play
Alley Theatre
615 Texas Ave.
713-228-8421
wWVi;alleytheatre.org

',.

THE WIRD
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.:
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Master of DiSCipline'
. 8 p.m. April 5,6, 11-13
Tickets: $5
Heliotrope (outdoor stage)

. 411 Westheimer
713-201-0193

'~ 'Anot~er Million
-~, _CA"' "'.- -

Dollar5'
7 p.m. Sunday, April 7
Free admission .
Country Playhouse
12802 Queensbury
713-467-4497

l -

,'Billie Holiday: Colors of My Soul'
Theatre New West presents "Billie

Holiday: Colors of My Soul" through next
week.Thepieceis anewandrevisedproduc-
tion that .was presented at Houston's

<: Rockefellerin 1991.It again stars'Anne Le
Sear,a recording artist who has also por-
trayed Tina Turner and'Aretha Franklin in
the off-Broadwaymusical; "Beehive."Many

.; songsand monologueshave been addedto
this production to' complete the theatrical
experience. Director Joe Watts, artistic
director atTheatre New West,'also wrote'
original dialoguefor the presentation.

_ 'Billie 'Holiday;
. Color~.:ofMy,Soul'

8 p.m. Through April 13,'Fridays & Satur-days '
Tickets: $20 .
Theatr.e New West
1415 California st
713-394-0464

Theatre's 'House' and 'Garden' by Alan Ayckbburil.

'House' and 'Gardenf

Using its two stages,Alley Theatreoffers
audiencesAlan Ayckbourn's pair of linked
comedies.starting next week. "House" and
"Garden" are performed separatelyon the
theater's stagesby the samecast.The audi-
enceseesonly oneplayat atime. In "House,"
Teddyhas dreamsof a bright future as the
new local/member of Parliament, but- an
urgent need to .clean .up his private life.
stands in his way.Down in the' "Garden,"
preparations are under way for the annual
village 'carnival, and questions abound
behind. the scenes.Written as companion-
plays, each of the two productions.stands
aloneasacomedicevening-oftheater.

;.,;..'.

'Sakura, the Bandit Princess'
Written by Kikue Tashiro and featuring.

Kati Kuroda, musician.Allen Nyoshin Stier
and Mami Kimura, "Sakura, the Princess
Warrior" details a country girl's odyssey
from young innocent to powerful princess.
Kabuki meetsWestern-theater as this epic
adventureof 11thcentury Kyoto makes its
Houstondebut.The production is filled with
comedyromance,action,mysteryandadven-
ture. Actress Kuroda portrays an assorted
castof charactersthat include a: Samurai,a
prince, a warrior general,while embroider-
ing the poetryof Kabuki andNoh styles.

~. "Sakura~the'
Bandit'Princess'
April 13-21
Tickets:
Theater LaB Houston
1706 Alamo
713-868"7516

. www.theaterlabhouston.com
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(lit'G·ga'shGn)

i-ga-tion
Th~ mC'drtinga(tu.rdh'g ro Webster:JI. 1.1'\le act or processof engaging in lJ!gal
'~on. 2. A judicial eonte~t;lawsuit. 3. Rare: Dispute; oontmwrsy.

'(rez'G·loo'shGn)

-o-Iu-tlon
The meaning i!<Xordingto We!:>st~r:!t. J. The at! of N.'$(}h·ingor R'<lUci(lg to a
simpler form. 2 •.11w purro,", or course resolved upon. Late:A judgement or
clcc,fshmof a cmzt.

(sat'isfak-shsn)

Is-fac-tion
The mcanlngalXording to Webster::tl.l.lh. act of satisfying Ofthe stMCO!
wing satisfied;gmtilkiltion. 2.Thu' whkh JWH$n,,,,;'lto"""wnt; (lmpenJWti()<1.
Law: ComperrsllHun f(lf a loss or injury;: vindication
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MeeUIIg your legaJ needs ... l
• Divorces. Custody, Adoptions, Child Support Collections ~

and Enforcements, Modifications, Contempt Actions . 'J
• Certified. Family Law Mediator, Collaborative Family Lawyer ,
• Wills. Estate Planning, Guardianships

I • Major P('rson,,! Injurv Claims & Malpractice Claims. 'J

AtThe LawOffices of Sam M.(Trey)Yateslll:
Reaching a speedy and successful resolution in

litigation to our clients' satisfaetion is
the only true meaning of the words!
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..
AtTbeLaw Offices of Sam M.(Trey)Yateslll:

Reaching a speedy and successfulresolution in

litigation to our clients' satisfactionis
the only true meaning of the words!

Meetiflg YOIIY legal needs...
• Divorces, Custody, Adoptions, Child Support Collections

and Enforcements, Modifications, Contempt Actions
•• Certified Family Law Mediator, Collaborative Family Lawyer
•• Wills, EstatePlanning, Guard ianshlps
• M.ajof PCf50na! Injury Claims & Malpractice Claims,

Profesronal Negligence Claims
• Certified Civil Mediator

Call Now for a FreeInitial Consultation

713,,932-7177
Vt~it my 'web silt" eu www.trcyyatL'slaw,(om

5225 Katv Frwv- Suite550 •• Houston • TX 77007
Fax 7i3.932~7277 • Email: stnviii@swbelLnet C1S::::l
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r-homefront ELLA TYLER

Home and garden tours
. pop up like new bluebonnets
during this season

Spring is tour time p~

C(

IS.
I

C(

The home and gardentour is as much a
rite of spring asa drive towardAustin to see
the bluebonnets and baby animals.
Neighborhoodsall overtown will beshowing
off their prettiest gardensandmost interest-
ing housesfrom now until schoollets out.

If your neighborhood is having a tour,.
go. Theseare a great way to support your
community's project and a socially accept-
able way to jndulge your curiosity about

. how your neighbors live. Many housesin a
subdivision will share the same quirky
detail- the builder got a goodprice of bur-
gundy andpink tiles - andyou can seehow
other peopledealwith it.

If you're thinking about moving into a
neighborhood,be sure to do the home tour.
Theseareachancetoseelotsof arearesidents
in their native habitat. Do you want to live
amongthesepeople?The way they furnish
their housesisn't as important as how they
work togetherandhowtheygreetvisitors.

I've madeplans to visit a few housesand
gardens. The Garden Oaks Home and
GardenTour is this Sundayand featuressix
houses and three gardens, including Alan'
York's house,garden and pool. Tour admis-
sion is $15and tickets are available at the
command center at Garden Oaks Center,
North Shepherd and Garden Oaks
Boulevard.Hours arenoon to 6p.m.

The following weekend,April 13and 14,
is the GardenConservancy'sOpenDays-for
Houston and Washington County. This
national group caresfor significant gardens

~ . I oncethe ownersdie or canno longer contin-
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Peaceable Kingdom Farm in Washington, Texas, is
one of the gardens featured in Open Days by the
national group, Garden Conservancy. (Photo by E.
Winsoon-Mize)

Washington is the. starting point for the
Sunday tours. Call 888-842-2442during the
weekfor more information .

When you're on 'a home or garden tour,
take a.little extra time to look at the other
housesin the area.Thedrive from the house
on Dunstan to the one on Albans included
saw several'interesting plants and houses.
Many of the homesin thesefew blockshave
loquat trees,which are full of bright yellow
fruit right now. I suspect an enterprising

-~
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gundyandpink tiles - andyou canseehow
other peopledealwith it.

IT you're thinking about moving into a
neighborhood,be sure to do the hometour.
Theseareachanceto seelotsof arearesidents
in their native habitat. Do you want to live
amongthesepeople?The way they furnish
their housesisn't as important as how they
work togetherandhowtheygreetvisitors.

I've madeplansto visit a few housesand
gardens. The Garden Oaks Home and
GardenTour is this Sundayandfeaturessix
housesand three gardens, including Alan'
York'shouse,gardenand pool. Tour admis-
sion is $15and tickets are available at the
command center at Garden Oaks Center,
North Shepherd and Garden Oaks
Boulevard.Hours arenoonto 6p.m.
. The following weekend,April 13and 14,

is the GardenConservancy'sOpenDays-for
Houston and Washington County. This
national groupcaresfor significant gardens
oncethe ownersdie or canno longer contin-
ue the constant upkeepa garden demands.
PeckerwoodGardens,near Hempstead,is
oneof Thegardensassistedby the group.

OpenDaysarea major fund-raiserfor the
group. Interesting.gardensin 28 statesare
openat the best time for that locale.IT you
enjoyseeinggardenswhenyou travel, check

. outtheWebsite,www.gardenconservancy.org,
to seeif youmight catchalocalgardentour or
benearoneof theConservancy'sprojects.

Ten Houston gardens will be open on
Saturday and three large gardens in
Washington County are open on Sunday.
Since10gardensarea lot to seein oneday,I
drovepastthem and chosethe onesthat had
themostinterestingview from thestreet.The
gardenat2106Persa,just westof Shepherd,is
at the top of my list. The clipped boxwood
hedgeat 3311DelMonteintrigues meenough
that I'd like to seetherestof the garden.

Thesegardensare openfrom 2 to 6 p.m.
The setof gardensthat is openfrom 10a.m.
to 2 p.m. has three gardens I want to see
more of. They are at 1411North Blvd, 2003
Dunstanand2029Albans.

I picked up an information sheetabout
the tour at Teas,but most full-service nurs-
eries shouldhavethem. Ticket salesfor the
Houston gardens are at 2337Tangley on
SaturdayApril 13,only.PeaceableKingdom
Farm at 11111Mount Falls SchoolRoadin
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Peaceable Kingdom Farm in Washington. Texas. is
one of the gardens featured in Open Days by the
national group. Garden Conservancy. (Photo by E.
Winsoon-Mize)
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Washington is the. starting point for the
Sunday tours. can 888-842-2442during the
weekfor more information.

. When you're on a home or gardentour,
take a little extra time to look at the other
housesin the area.Thedrive from thehouse
on Dunstan to the one on Albans included
saw several'interesting plants and houses.
Many of the homesin thesefew blockshave
loquat trees,which are full of bright yellow
fruit right now, I suspectan enterprising
squirrel hasbeenat work.

Wheneveryou seea lot of oneplant in a
specificarea,it is a goodsignthat conditions
are ideal for that plant. On the other hand,if
nooneisgrowingit, or all theplantsaresmall,
that is a cluethat the plant doesnot thrive in
that area.Houston is at the intersectionof
threevegetationzonesandhasmanydifferent
micro-climates,sonot all plantsdowell in all
areas.Dopayattentionto the exposure.Is the
plant facingwest?Or north?Plantsvary a lot

, in theamountof sunthat they like.
Take a notebook with you. Generally-

photography is not allowed, but you could
sketch an interesting looking grouping or
write downthenameof aplant. IT the owner
is present,ask questions.Look at color,pro-
portion and scale,texture, details and fin-
ishing touches.Even if you do.not have a
4,000-square-foot·house on a halt-acre lot,
there will be an idea that works for you.
Learn from things that you don't like, too.

Most of all, don't get discouraged.The
first time I went on a rose garden tour, a
fringe benefit of my rose society member-
ship, I was ready to slit my wrists and
napalmthe roses.ThenI rememberedthat I
was supposedto napalm the rosesbefore I
slit my wrists, and that these people had
been growing roses for many years and
spenta greatdealof time at it.
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Two Chefs offers Cajun and
more on a menu that's delicious
from start to finish

Bistro temptstastebuds
Although Two Chefsproudly claims its

Cajun roots, don't expect to leave over-
stuffed with' etouffees, jambalayas and
blackened filets. There's something

, entirely more expansiveand sophisticated
about the wide-ranging menu whose
French and Continentaldishes subtly use
a Cajun flair here or there, if at all.

The dark woodsand plush burgundies
of the interior accentuate Two Chefs'
mingling of elegance and intimacy: And
although any mere splash of color would
stand out from previous white and gray
minimalism of Dish - the now defunct
restaurant which previously leased the
space - the transformation is truly
astounding. Sharp angles have been soft-
ened into cozy enclaves, and the side
room bar's oblong shape creates a relax-
ing and stylish ambience for diners
awaiting a table.

For the name alone, it was difficult to
bypassthe first listed appetizer,Angels on
Horseback($8),a popular Cajun recipe fea-
turing bacon-wrappedoysters with horse-
radish cream sauce and crispy julienned
leeks. Instead, we headedstraight for the
classicEscargot($7),whosesilky,meatytex-
ture gorgeouslysoakedup the perfectly sea-
sonedGarlic HerbedBeurre Noisettesauce.

The roasted Provencal tomato sauce
~ competed with the succulent chunks of

lobster in the Lobster Ravioli ($12.95),and
we appreciated the additional garnishes
of sauteedlobster on plate. For those who
don't rnind an over-indulgence in Beurre
- an ingredient that rep'eatedlysurfaces

vented the more rustic flavors and season-
ings from reaching the meat. She did,
however, applaud the roasted shallot
mashedpotatoesthat cameas a side.

For a lighter touch still, try the Shrimp
and Chicken Pasta Florentine ($16.95)
with fresh spinach fettuccine, or the
VegetablePlate ($15.95),with a melangeof
grilled, sauteed and steamed vegetables
with fettuccini, garlic, and basil.

Red meat lovers will fall in love with
the Herb Encrusted Rack of Lamb ($28)
with a rosemary tomato demi glace,or the
Filet au Beuf au Pomme Frite ($25)with
French fries and Bearnaise sauce. The
Pork Tenderloin of the Forest ($17.95)

. lives up to its enchanting moniker with its
red wine and wild mushroom sauce,and a
side of spaghetti squash.

Two Chefs carries its expertise
through to the desserts, especially with
stellar knockouts like the Chocolate
Molten Souffle and the White Chocolate
Bread Pudding (both $6.25).By this time,
of course, our taste buds had long given
up resisting the buttery richness of Two
Chefs'dishes,and it was time to indulge.

The souffle's crunchy, baked outer tex-
ture crumbles decadently into the pud-
ding-like center,and the milky bread pud-
ding sits In its own pool of white choco-
late and caramel, flecked by slivers of
dark chocolate. It was almost enough to

. make us forget about the preceding dish-
es,but not quite.

From the appetizers to the last sip of
robust coffee,TWQChefshas truly created

,
I



restaurant which previously leased the French fries and Bearnaise sauce. The
space - the transformation is truly Pork Tenderloin of the Forest ($17.95)
astounding. Sharp angles have been.soft- ,lives up to its enchanting moniker with its
ened into cozy enclaves, and the side. red wine and wild mushroom sauce,and a
room bar's oblong shape creates a relax-, side of spaghetti squash.
ing and stylish ambience for diners Two Chefs carries its expertise
awaiting a table. 'through to the desserts, especially with

For the name alone, it was difficult to stellar knockouts like the Chocolate
bypassthe first listed appetizer,Angels on Molten Souffle and the' White Chocolate
Horseback($8),a popular Cajun recipe fea- Bread Pudding (both $6.25).By this time,
turing bacon-wrappedoysters with horse- of course, our, taste buds had long given
radish cream sauce and,crispy julienned up resisting the buttery richness of Two
leeks. Instead, we headedstraight for the Chefs'dishes,and it was time to indulge.
classicEscargot($7),whosesilky,meatytex- The souffle's crunchy, baked outer tex-
ture gorgeouslysoakedup the perfectly sea- ture crumbles decadently into the pud-
sonedGarlic HerbedBeurre Noisettesauce. ding-like center,and the milky bread pud-

The roasted Provencal tomato sauce ding sits ln its own pool of white choco-
_ competed with the succulent chunks of late and caramel, flecked by slivers of

lobster in the Lobster Ravioli ($12.95),and dark chocolate. It was almost enough to
we appreciated the additional garnishes - make us forget about the preceding dish-
of sauteedlobster on plate. For those who es.but not quite.
don't rnlnd an over-indulgence in Beurre From the appetizers to the last Sip of
- an ingredient that repeatedly surfaces robust coffee,Two Chefshas truly created
as the appropriate but rich base in many a cuisine that's rich and unforgettable.
of Two Chefs' sauces- try the 'Shallot-
and Leek Tart ($10.50),with jumbo lump
crabmeat with Beurre blanc sauce.

Dishes like SeafoodBouillabaisse ($9)
seasoned with garlic, parsley and-sat-
fron, or the Chicken and Sausage
Gumbo ($5.95), will certainly please
Cajun food cravers, but save room for
the impressive. entrees that lean 'more

_toward Continental fare.
The PecanCrusted TexasStriped Bass

($17.95)can't escapeits generous topping
of Beurre Meuiere sauce, but the fillet,
breaded with pecan flour and sprinkled
with roasted pecans,retains its own juIcy
flavor. I opted for the lighter Grilled Gulf
Fish ($17.95)with fresh, sauteed vegeta-
blesand it tangy citrus vinaigrette. I loved
how the simplicity of the dish allowed the
meat and veggies to mingle subtly with
the piquant marinade.. '

, The Double Roasted Garlic Glazed
Cliicken Breast ($15.95)could have done
without the by pow too familiar Beurre
blanc, but lu-ckily the festive sauteof .arti-
chokes, mushrooms and sun-dried toma-
toes balanced out the creamy richness.
One friend lamented the skin still left on
the chicken breast: not only did it make
the texture less appetizing, but it alsopre-

c

Food: re, fe, fe, fe, fe,
Servi~e: ,e, fe, fe, fe,

,e'fe,re'ft
Scene:fe, fe, fe, fe,

lei lei lei lei Worth the drive;'SO live a little

As good as it gets

, Offering Peace&
Reconciliation

to the Alienated

1030Heights Blvd.
Houston,TX 77008

, ph. 713.861.1800
7JJlOW.koIheprvjixt.rum
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Join Us As We Celebrate

29th Anniversa

You're Invited to:

Maranatha Fellowship MCC.'s
Second Annual

~~ __ .L_ F7_'I'I -':::;-'__.L .__. nL"\."'_n
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saturday, april 6
Classic Chassis Car Club. Road trip to the
24th annual Spring Fling in Rosenberg. 10 a.m.
Meet at The 59 Diner, 3801 Farnham.
713-797-8615. www.ClassicChassisCarClub.org.
Houston Outdoor Group. Galveston Social.
New and current members welcome. Don or Ray,
713-522-7809. www.galveston.comlcalendarsl
Rummage-A-Rama. Sale hosted first Saturday
of each month to benefit AIDS Housing
Coalition Houston. 202 Tuam Ave. 713-521-1613.

every saturdciy
AII-Sp"-nish Worship Service/Culto en
espanol. 6 p.m. Resurrection Metropolitan
Community Church, 2026 W. 11th. 713-303-
9403 or 713-861-9149.
After Kours. KPFT 90.1 FM. 12 a.m. to 3 a.m.
713-S26-5738.
Dignity mass. 7:30 p.m. for gay Catholics.
713-880-2872.

Gay Be Lesbian Breakfast Club. 9:30 a.m.
281-437-0636. .

Houston Outdoor Group. Memorial Park
walk. 9:30 a.m., meet in front of tennis cen-
ter. Jimmy, 713-864-7299.
Houston Wrestling Club. Practice. 1:30 p.m.
713-453-7406.

Q-Patrol. Volunteers walk the streets to help
prevent hate crimes. 9:30 p.m. Convene at
community center. 713-528-SAFE. E-mail: qpa-
trolinc@aol.com

St; Stephen's Episcopal Church. Rosary 8
. a.m. 1805 W. Alabama. 713-528-6665.

Houston Gay Be Lesbian Community
Center. Drop-in noon-4 p.m. • CATS
(Community Awareness for Transgender
Support) Board of Directors meeting, 1-4 p.m.
• 803 Hawthorne. 713-524-381"8.

sunday, apri I 7
Classic Chassis Car Club. Annual Spring Car
Show at The 611 parking lot, corner of Pacific
at Stanford. 11 a.m. setup. Noon-5 p.m. show.
713-797-8615. www.ClassicChassisCarClub.org.
PFLAG-Houston. Meeting, 2 p.m. 713-867-
9020. www.pflaghouston.org/meetings.html.

every sunday
4n ••r"hic+_RI ••,.1c rl'ftcc

calen
Rainbow Riders. A bicycle club for women.
713-869-1686.
Resurrection MCC. Services. 9 and 11 a.m.
Adult Sunday School, 10 a.m. Youth Sunday
School, 11:15 a.m. Handbell Choir rehearsal,
1:30 p.m. 713-861-9149.

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. Holy
Eucharist, Rite I, 7:45 a.m.; Holy ~ucharist,
Rite II, 8:55 a.m.; Education hour, 10 a.m.;
Choral Eucharist, 11 a.m. 713-528-6665.
Sunday Brunch. For HIV-positive men. Price-
fixed buffet. 11 a.rn, Riva's, 1117 Missouri St.
Paul, 713-880-0690. e-mail:
PoznFubb@aol.com.

The Women's Group. Meeting and discus-
sion. 10:45 a.m. 713-529-8571.
Thoreau Unitarian Universalist
Congregation. Adult discussion, 9:45 a.rn,
Service, 11 a.m. 281-277-8882. www.tuuc.org.
Unitarian Fellowship of Galveston
County; 502 Church st. Service, 10:30 a.m.
409-765-8330.
Unitarian Fellowship of Houston. Adult
forum, 10 a.m. Service, 11 a.m. 713-686-5876.
Houston Gay Be Lesbian Community
Center. Drop-in 2- 5 p.m. • STAG (Some
Transgenders Are Guys) meeting, 7 p.m .• 803
Hawthorne. 713-524-3818.
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monday, april 8
Classic Chassis Car Club. Monthly Houston
board meeting. 713-797-8615.
www.ClassicChassisCarClub.org .
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every monday
AIDS Mastery. 7 p.m. Montrose Counseling
Center. 713-529-0037.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people
with HIV. 713-830-3000.
gayDAR. Wellness Community. Support
Group. 7 p.m. 713-526-1017, Ext. 211.
Gay FatherslFathers First. Support group. 8-9:30
p.m. Grace Lutheran Church. Tom, 713-726-8736.
www.geodties.comlgaydadshoustonl
Gay Men's Chorus of Houston. Open
rehearsals, 7 p.m. 713-521-7464.

. Grief Be Divorce Support Groups. 7 p.m.
Bering. 713-526-1017, ext. 208.
Houston Tennis Club. 9 a.m. Memorial Park

.atthe Tennis Cent~r. 713-692:2703.
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You're Invited to:

Maranatha Fellowship MCC.'s
Second Annual

Fiesta eeuExtravaganza 2002
Let's come together as
a community & have
the time of your life!

When: Friday, April 26, 2002 at 7 pm
Where: Kim Son Grand Ballroom

1503 St. Emanuel
Cost: $30 per person; contact the church office

at 713.528.6756 for ticket information
Attire: Dressy Casual

Silent Auction,
Dinner IJt Dancing

Proceeds benefit the Ministry of Maranatha Fellowship MCC!
Music provided by Andra Haviland • Catering provided by Don Carlos Mexican Restaurant· Cash Bar

~................••••.•.....•................•...................•..•......•........

MaranathaFellowship 'MCCis on the Move!
3333 Fannin, Suite 106, at lOAM

For more information, call the church office 713.528.6756

April 7 "The New Prop~et'Humble & Bold'" . Rev.Vicki Anderson

Pleasejoin us for Praise& Worship. Wewould love to have you visit us.
•••...•.••......•..•..•.............•••••••......... ~ ~...........•
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Marana. tha i~,.1 ~,
Fellowship=]-

Metropolitan
Community Church

~Buildlng Community Through ComptJukm'

Church Service begins at 10am and
nursery is available for small children ..
Mid-week "Home Group" services on
Tuesaeys and Wednesdays

For more info •••
71.3-528-6756 or e-mail

'-maranatha@ev1.net

Houston wrestling ClUb. practice. 1:jU p.m.
713-453-7406.

Q-Patrol. Volunteers walk the streets to help
prevent hate crimes. 9:30 p.m. Convene at
community center.-713-528-SAFE. E-mail: qpa-
trolinc@aol.com

St; Stephen's Episcopal Church. Rosary 8
a.m. 1805 W. Alabama. 713-528-6665.

Houston Gay & Lesbian Community
Center. Drop-in noon-4 p.m. • CATS
(Community' Awareness for Transgender
Support) Board of Directors meeting, 1-4 p.m.
• 803 Hawthorne. 713-524-381"8.

sunday, apri I 7
Classic Chassis Car Club. Annual Spring Car
Show at The 611 parking lot, corner of Pacific
<It Stanford. 11 a.m. setup. Noon-5 p.m. show. '
713-797-8615. www.ClassicChassisCarClub.org.
PFLAG-Houston. Meeting, 2 p.rri.713~867-
9020. www.p~aghouston.org/meetings.html.

every sunday
Anarchist Black Cross
Federation/Anarchist Reading Group.
1 p.m. www.houstonabc.org. 713-595-2103
Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church. Services at 8:30 & 10:50 a.m. Sunday
school 9:45 a.m. 713-526-1017.
Community Gospel. Service at 11 a.m. &
7 p.m. Sunday School for children 10 a.m.
713-880-9235 or www.communltyqospel.orq.
Covenant Church, Ecumenical, Liberal
Baptist. Service 9:30 a.rn, & education hour
11 a.m. 713-668-8830.
Emerson Unitarian Church. Adult educa-
tion, 10 a.m, Service, 11 a.m. Lunch available
at noon. www.emersonhou.org.
First Congregational Church (Memorial).
Service at 10 a.m. Christian Education,
11:30 p.m. 713-468-9543 or fcc-houston.org.
First Unitarian Universalist Church.
Services at 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. Brunch available,
10:30 a.m. 713-526-5200. church@firstuu.org. .;
Gay Catholics of S~.Anne's-t!ouston.
5 p.m. worship service. Dinner and social.
alexcam@wt.net. 713-623-0930 .
Grace Lutheran Church. Sunday school for
all ages 9a.m. Service 10:30 a.m. 713-528-3269.
Houston Mission Church. Service 10:30 a.rn.
713-529-8225.

Houston Tennis Club. 9 a.m to noon.
Memorial Park at the Tennis Center. houston-
tennisclb@aol.com
Maranatha Fellowship Metropolitan
Church. 10 a.m. service. 3333 Fannin, Suite
106.713-528-6756.

Hawthorne. 713-524-3818.

monday, apri I 8
Classic Chassis Car Club. Monthly Houston
board meeting. 713-797-8615.

.www.ClassicChassisCarClub.org.

every monday
AIDS Mastery. 7 p.m. Montrose Counseling
Center. 713-529-0037.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people
with HIV. 713-830-3000.
gayDAR. Wellness Community. Support
Group. 7 p.m. 713-526-1017, Ext. 211.
Gay FathersiFathers First. Support group. 8-9:30
p.m. Grace Lutheran Church. Tom, 713-726-8736.
www.geocities.comigaydadshouston/
Gay Men's Chorus of Houston. Open
rehearsals, 7 p.m ..713-521-7464.

. Grief& Divorce Support Groups. 7 p.m.
Bering. 713-526-1017, ext. 208.
Houston Tennis Club. 9 a.m. Memorial Park

, at the Tennis Center. 713-692-2703.
Kolbe Project. Eucharist 7:30 p.m. 713-861-1800.

Lesbian & Gay Voices Radio Show. 8-10
p.m. KPFT 90.1. 713-529-1223.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 936-441-1614.
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community
Center. Drop-in 6-9 p.m .• 803 Hawthorne.
713-524-3818.
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tuesday, apri I 9 ,.
Galveston Chamber. Galveston Island Lets
Bi Gay-Chamber of Commerce (GILTBGCC)
holds its general membership meeting. 6 p.m.
Whistle Stop Grill, 412 20th ST., Galveston,-TX
77550.409-765-0257. www.LeTsBiGay.com.
-PFLAG-Houston. Meeting. 713-867-9020.
www.pflaghouston.org/meetings.html.

'every tuesday
-Bering Support Network. Lunch Bunch
Gang, 11 a.m. 713-526-1017.
CPRClasses. 3 p.m. 713-607-7700 .
For Mature Audiences Only. Support group.
7 p.m. Bering Memorial UMC. 713-526-1017 .•
Free HIV Testing. Montrose Clinic. 8 p.m. to
midnight. Club Houston. 713-830-3000.
Gay Men's Process Group. 7 p.m. 3316 Mt.
Vernon. 713-526-8390.
Gay youth~ New program for young gay males,
ages 18-29. 7 p.m. 614 Avondale. 713-533-9786.
Helping Cross Dressers Anonymous.
Support group. 7 p.m 713-524-0439.
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Houston Women's Rugby Team. No experi-
ence necessary. Practice, 6:30-8:30. Westland
YMCA. Kay, 713-208-1529.

HTGA. Support group. 7 p.m. 713-520-0439.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry.
Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 281-633-2555.
Rainbow Ranglers. Free C&W dance lessons.
Brazos River Bottom. Two-hour free dance
workshops. No partner needed. Beginner.
2 Step, Waltz, Shuffle & Swing. Drop in any-
time. 8:30 p.m. 713-528-9192.

. Houston Lesbian & Gay' Community
Center. Drop-in 6-9 p.m. • 803 Hawthorne.
713-524-3818.

wednesday, apri I 10
Houston Area Bears. Dine Out and meet-
ing. 6:30 p.m. Biba's, West Gray. 713-867-
9123. www.HoustonAreaBears.com.
Houston Outdoor Group. Lake Somerville
Campout pre-camp meeting. 7 p.m., Cafe
Express on Kirby. Campout will be April 12-14.

. Ed B., 713-529-6661.

.

every wednesday
Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church. Dinner, 6:30 p.m. Various support
groups, 7 p.m. 713-526-1017.
Bible Study. Noon & 6:30 p.m. St. Stephen's
Episcopal. 713-526-6665 .
Free HIV Testing. Thomas Street Clinic. 9
a.m.-l p.m. 2015 Thomas St. OraSure method.
Call for appointment. Sharon, 713-873-4157.

. Houston Pride Band. Open rehearsal. 1307
Yale. 713-524-0218.
Houston Tennis Oub. 7:30-9 p.m. Memorial Park
at the Tennis Center. houstontennisclb@aol.com

Lesbian Literature Discussion Group. 7 p.m.
Meets every other Wednesday. 713-383-6738.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry.
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 936-441-1614.
Spiritual Uplift service. 7 p.m. Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Resurrection MCC. 713-861-9149.
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community
Center. Drop-in 6-9 p.m .• Free HIV testing,
counseling, 6- 9 p.m. • Houston Committee
for People's Radio, 6:30 p.m. • Bi-Net
Houston, 7:30 p.m .• 713-524-3818.

Rainbow Ranglers. Free C&W dance lessons.
Two. hours free line dance instruction. No
partner required. Drop in anytime. Brazos
River Bottom. 8:30 p.m. 713-528-9192.
STDexams&treatment. Free.AVES.713-626-2837.

Spanish Charla Conversation Group.
Agora, 7 p.m. E-mail charlahouston@msn.com.
713-416-7203. .
Women's Clinic. Montrose Clinic. 713-830-3000.
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community
Center. Drop in 6-9 p.m. • 803 Hawthorne.
713-524-3818.

friday, april 12
Kolbe Project. Movie Night. "0 Brother
Where Art Thou," 7 p.m. Soft drinks and pop-
corn provided. 1030 Heights Blvd, 713-861-
1800. www.kolbeproject.org.

every Friday
Free HIV Testing. Thomas Street Clinic. 9
a.m.-l p.m. 2015 Thomas St. OraSure method .
Call for appointment. Sharon, 713-873-4157.
Freelance Art Classes. By Kermit Eisenhut
for HIV+ individuals. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Light breakfast provided. 713-523-9530.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people
with HIV. 713-830-3000.
Govinda Yoga Club. Free yoga classes at
3115 West Loop South, No. 21. 713-439-0455.
Houstoo Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) Meeting.
713-942-7002 .
Houston Tennis Club. 7:30-9 p.m.
Memorial Park at the Tennis Center.
houstontennisclb@aol.com
Kolbe Project. Morning prayer, 10 a.m.
713-861-1800.
Lesbian & Gay Voices. KPFT 90.1 FM. 7 p.m.
713-526-5738.
Q-Patrol. Volunteers walk the streets to help
prevent hate crimes. 9:30 p.m. Cqnvene.at
community center. 713-528-SAFE. E-mail:
qpatrolinc@aol.com

Houston Lesbian & Gay Community
Center. Drop-in 6-9 p.m. • 803 Hawthorne.
713-524-3818.

•• a..._a.MoIII!!..I 80 •• : I •• __ volunteer/self-help
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Hfectrico.l Repair
Complete 8rukeloo
Tune-Up
Major Of'~)IlOt' Rcpct)r

/lmeric,n & FllrBignI MIDTOWN
I AUTO REPAIR

,FHNaS.C.;." _.&3.1 ,I;,...

Houston
• Cl'iminaillefelise • (livil Litigation

• GlJBTIssues • Estate Planning
• lIomestic Partnersltips

call 713-227-1717'
..I ",tift,j ~ u..J~. St.,. ,f L".f S,«WiI.li ••

Carpentry' Repairs
• Remodeling·

936.563.5180/936.760.5531
Lawrence Gilstrap

Serving Houston's Gay
Community for I 5 years

• Neck/Back Pain
• AutolWork Injury

• Me~icare/Medicaid

1245Yale • 713-862-3891
In The "Heights" at 13th & Vale

•• (Yale is !Block West of and parall'" /0 HEIGHTS BLVD.)

.- •. I.- .-IJ_I_'.'.'_~•.•••
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Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church. Dinner, 6:30 p.m. Various support
groups, 7 p.m. 713-526-1017.

Bible Study. Noon & 6:30 p.m. St. Stephen's
Episcopal. 713-526-6665.

Free HIV Testing. Thomas Street Clinic. 9
a.m.-l p.m. 2015 Thomas St. OraSure method.
Call for appointment. Sharon, 713-873-4157.

, Houston Pride Band. Open rehearsal. 1307
Yale. 713-524-0218. "

, Houston Tennis Oub. 7:30-9 p.rri, Memorial Park
at the Tennis Center. houstontennisclb@aol.com

Lesbian Literature Discussion Group. 7 p.m.
Meets every other Wednesday. 713-383-6738,

. Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry.
10a.m.-6 p.m. 936-441-1614.

Spiritual Uplift service. 7 p.m. Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Resurrection MCC. 713-86.1-9149.

Houston Lesbian S.Gay Community .'
Center. Drop-in 6-9 p.m. • Free HIV testing,
counseling, 6- 9 p.m, • Houston Committee
for People's Radio, 6:30 p.rn.» Bi-Net
Houston, 7:30 p.rn, .713-524-3818.

thursday, april 11
Bi-Net Houston. WOl)len's meeting. 7 p.rn,
713-4(;7-4380.

Lesbian S. Gay Immigration Rights Task
Force·Houston. 8 p.m. meeting. Chris,
713-426-3128. Igirtf-houston@egroups.com.

every thursday
Community Gospel. Service. -7:30 p.rn,
713-880-9235. vyww.communitygospel.org.

Free·HIV Testing. By the Montrose Clinic.
8 p.m. to midnight. Toyz Disco. 713-830-3000.

Freelance Art Classes. By Kermit Eisenhut
. for HIV+ individuals. 1-4 p.m. Lunch provided,

713-523-9530.

FrontRunners. Running club. 6:30 p.m.
713-522-8021.

GLOBAL; Gay, Lesbian or 'Bisexual
Alliance at the University of Houston-
Central Campus:-Weekly meeting, 6 p.m. -
e-mail: nguyen0023@hotmail.com.

Hep C Recovery. Support group. 6:30 p.m.
Bering. 713-526-1017, Ext. 211.

HIV Art Therapy Program. 1-4 p.m. Kermit
Eisenhut. 713-523-9530.

Houston Women's Rugby Team. No experi-
ence necessary. Practice, 6:30-8:30. Westland
YMCA. Kay, 713-208-1529.

Lambda Skating Club. 8 p.m, Tradewinds.
Skating Rink, www.lambdaroll.org.
713-410-7215.

_ Northwoods 'AIDS Coalition Food Pantry.
10 a.m. -6 p.m. 281-633-2555.

Light' b;e~kf~·;tp~~~id;d.713~5·23~9530."'··"
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people
with HIV. 713-830-3000.

Govinda Yoga Club. Free yoga classes at
3115 West Loop South, No. 21. 713-439-0455.

HoustoD Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) Meeting.
713-942-7002.

Houston Tennis Club. 7:30-9 p.m.
Memorial Park at the Tennis Center.
houstontennisclb@aol.com

Kolbe Project. Morning prayer, 1'0 a.m.
713-861-1800.

Lesbian & Gay Voices. KPFT 90.1 FM. 7 p.m .
711-526-5738.

Q-Patrol. Volunteers walk the streets to help
prevent hate crimes. 9:30 p.m. Convene.at
community center. 713-528-SAFE. E-mail:
qpatrolinc@aol.com

Houston Lesbian & Gay Community
Center. Drop-in 6-9 p.m. • 803 Hawthorne.
713-524-3?18.

volunteer/self-help
Gay & Lesbian Help Line. For gay, les-
bian, bisexual, transqender and questioning
youth. Staffed by volunteers of all ages.
6-11 p.m. Monday-Friday, 5-10 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. 888-340-GLBT.

Gay & I,esbian Switchboard Houston.
Volunteers offer a friendly ear to callers in
need of information, nonjudgmental sup-
port, crisis interventjon and referral services,
emergency shelter and advocacy services to
crime survivors who may need someone to
accompany them to a hospital for medical
attention or assistance in filing a police
report. 713-529-3211' .

Montrose Counseling Center
Permanent Endowment, Inc., a 501 (c)(3)
nonprofit organization, is looking for an
attorney who wants to give back to the
community by providing pro bono legal
counsel to its Board of Directors. Attorneys
with estate planning or real estate experi-
ence are encouraged to respond. Please
send a letter of inquiry with your
resume/CV to: Montrose Counseling Center
Endowment - LC, Attn: Executive Director,
701 Richmond Avenue, Houston, TX 77006,
or fax to 713.526.4367. No phone calls.

Peer Listening Line. Youth only. Staffed by
GLBT youth for gay, lesbian; bisexual, trans-
gender and questioning youth. 5-10 p.m.
Monday-Friday. 800-399-PEER.

To list an event, call 713-529-8490, fax at 713-
529-9531, or e-mail editor@houstonvoice.com.

.Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m.

[I n - - - on -- n __ __. n__ -,;;,,:,;:,;;;,.

DON GILL

STUDIO 911
713-521-0911
BY APPOINTMENT ONlY

Continual~'theJle5t

713.861.6181

• !JI,6T Issues • t'Slaw 1'1311111ng
• Domestic Partnerships

call 713-227-1717'
lift tertinl'. b! thtl,ul Boot4,ll'I,1 Sp<d4Ii13lillll

~-

LAWRENCE
CONSTRUCTION

Carpentry· Repairs
• Remodeling •

936.563.5180/936.760.5531
Lawrence Gilstrap

Serving Houston's Gay
Community for 15years

• Alignment
• Brakes

•1307 Fairview
(3 blocks west of Montrose)

713-529-1414

-. --.•~.
tTII11'.' .LACI

. Inc.

Call Carolyn Roberts today at
713.529.8490 to place your ad in our

professional services directory!
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~'\ ARIES (March 21 to April 20)
,'" _:<i \{S}: Youshould gofor the gold, dear,oncethe new moon hits your sign on
. s ."\ ¥ April 12.The stars are encouraging you to take chancesand dream big. You

are the only force holding yourself back. A Virgo wants you to let go.en
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TAURUS(April 21 to May 20)
Jupiter is passing through the social sector of your chart, sopleaseget

out there and.seemore people.Why sohermetic? Another Taurus can help
you get to back in touch with your inner hedonist.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21)
Mars moves into your sign on April 13and with it, a new phase in

your life opens up. You need to be more assertive and stop waiting for
things and people to come to you. Another Gemini wants to expand your
relationship.

CANCER (June 22 to July 22)
Mars travels through your house of friends through April 12.During that

time you may have to sort out issuesof attraction and competition with your
buds.You are sweetenough to comeout on top with everyone- especially an
alluring Piscesof the bottom persuasion.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
If life seemsfull of strange coincidences this week,go with them, darling.

You won't be able to plan much, but you will have lots of fun. Give up control.
Giveyourself over to an Aries.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Life is rather funny right now,and you're going to have to keepyour sense

of humor in order to survive and actually enjoy it. A Libra wants to play
gameswith you. What role do you want to play?

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
The new moon on April 12falls into your house of love. With all the

suitors in yOJIrcourt, you need to do the math. Who adds up to numero
uno, darling? My money's on a Cancer who plays both mommy and
daddy to you.

'}~-ez .':1 :.

SCORPIO(Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
Mars finishes up a stint in your house of love on April 12and fills you,~---

Megaphone is NATIONWIDE!
For your local system_~all (800)289.1489
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Mars travels through your house of friends through April 12.During that
time you may have to sort out issuesof attraction and competition with your
buds. You are sweetenough to comeout on top with everyone- especially an
alluring Piscesof the bottom persuasion.
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LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
If life seemsfull of strange coincidences this week,go with them, darling.

Youwon't be able to plan much, but you will have lots of fun. Give up control.
Give yourself over to an Aries.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Life is rather funny right now,and you're going to have to keepyour sense

of humor in order to survive and actually enjoy it. A Libra wants to play
gameswith you. What role do you want to play?

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
The new moon on April 12falls into your house of love. With all the

suitors in your court, you need to do the math. Who adds,up to numero
uno, darling? My money's on a Cancer who plays both mommy and
daddy to you.
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, SCORPIO(Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
\ Mars finishes up a stint in your houseof love on April 12and fills you

with one last blast of passive-aggressiveplotting energy.Dear,you really do
like to confuseyourself, don't you?Mid-April will provide more answers.A
Saggivesyou a clue.
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22 to Dec. 21)
You are close to finding out what you need to know about a work sit-

uation. And then it's time to make some decisions, sweetie. Your
ambivalence has grown tiresome. An Aquarius wants you to take action
and skip the words.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Saturn in your work sector may inhibit your social life, but you'll survive.

Youneedto get things done,darling, and to stop distracting yourself. An
Aries will keepyou on track.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
The new moon on April 12joins Mercury and the Sun in your houseof

communication, sopick up a pen and start writing, dear.Youhave too many
goodideas.It's time to pick one- or two - and start developing them. A Sag
can inspire you.

PISCES(Feb. 19 to March 20)
Mars finishes up a transit in your creative fifth house on April 12.Do

somesort of artistic ritual to stir your senses.You can channel the muse
now,sweetie- and lure in an Aquarius in the process.

Jill Dearman is the author oj the best-selling "Queer Astrology jor Men"
and "Queer Astrology jor Women" (both from St. Martin's Griffin). For
injormation on charts and consultations, call 212-841-0177or e-mail
QScopes@aol.com.
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'IJ,Texas

Now Hiring
Black & Latin unpublished models

under 25 for solo and/or interacial
otos and videos.

o experience necessary.
Fast cash & great pay!

call toll-free
1w866w99-MODEL
(1.866·996.6335 )
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VotedOneof the BestNew Restaurantsfor 200~
My Table Magazine

As seenon KRPC's The Bridal Buzz

THE LOST RIVER GRILLE with Rosanne Rogers

7620 KATY FREEWAY (1-10 @ SILBER) Featuredon FOX 26 and UPN 20

713-680-2800
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